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$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PBOUPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One squareof tenllnce, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
qaent insertion for any period under three
mouths.






8 50 5 00 | 8 00
5 00 8 00 1 10 00
8 00 10 00 I 17 00
10 00 17 00 1 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
rrZJTQ D A DT?D may be found on tile at Geo.
iilltJ i iirJmp. Kowell tfc Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
TURK.
$»it $oa(K
Chicago Ss West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.
Arricf at
Trains. Holland,
r Grand Rapids. # 3.40 a.m.“ “ 8.14 a.m.“ “ 1.50 p.m." “ { 10.10 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. 1 .30 p. m.“ “ *5 35 p. m.\ “ “ l 9.50 p. in.
New Butl'alo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.11 11 f 5.15 a. in.11 ii * 7.20 “>1 11 3.20 p. m.11 11 9.38 “11 ii * 7.40 p. in.
leave
Holland,





5. 25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
* 8.20 a. in.
*G.OO a. m.
8.15 a. m.




t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
J Dally except Saturday. *
j Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.

















8 25 11 47 Ferrysburg, 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 00 8 40
7 00 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 55
3 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CIIAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. 8. for I’lalnwell, Kalama-
too Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all tbo principal cities in the West.
South, an i East at popular prices.
gusinejss fliwtenj
Attorney!.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
11 Notary Public ; River street.
If C BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
III Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
TJARK8, W. II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
1 Agent. OtMccln Kenyon A Van Patten’s bank
Eighth street.
Barfceri.
T\E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
Hotel. • 14-ly
Coaaiiiion Merchant.- — - - -
1) EACH BRO’S, Commission Merchants, and
JJ dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High*
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Bentiit.
/''I EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
IJT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Smgi and Xeilclnii.
TNOESBURG, J. O., Dealeriu Drugs and Medi-
XJ cincs, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up: Elghthst.
Tlf ERNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
JL iclnes. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-
fumeries. River street.
\7-AN PDTTEN, W»., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDkn BKRo’sFamilyMcdicines; EighthSt.
TT7AL6H HEBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
TV fall stock of goods appertaluing to the bus-
ness.
Brin Makeri.
OERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,1 would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Grif-
fln"s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also teaches in Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
furniture.
VfEYEK, 11. A CO.. Dealers lu all kinds of Fur-
IVL nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
IctureFrames.etc.: River street.
Oeniral Dealin.
VrAN PUTTEN G„ Geieral Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River et.
Botili.
rUTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-U prietora. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-clahs. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
13HCENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor.
X Locatod near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. U. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. S-ly
I)ELUR1M, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
JL Good accommodations fur steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT'S HOTEL. Win. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.UU per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlverriulSale Stable*.
I>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market si reel. Everyttilug tirst-
class.
IT AVERKATE A SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
H. stable. Fine rigs and goou horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, ueur Scott'sHold. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Ninth street, near Market.
Beat Market!.
|»UTKAU A YANZuKREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, uearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds ot sausages cousianlly on baud.
IT'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats aud
IV. vegetables; Meat Market on 8lh street.
\ fAN DER HAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Suit,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Hauufactoriei, Milli, Sbopi, Etc.
I TEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealeriu
II Agricultural I mplemculs; commission ageut
for Mowiuft Machines* cor. lUthA River street.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Mugger Mill*; ( Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot ot 8th street.
\1TILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
tt Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
Ibili and River streets.
Notirr Pubhci.
MOST, HENRY D., Real EiUte aud Insarance
1 Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer; Col-
ectiona made In Holland aud vicinity.
IfAN SCIIELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
FhyilcUai.
1> EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uiglhi and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., llollaud, Mich. 6-ly
I EDEBOER, F. S., City Physician aud Surgeon ;
AJ office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
OCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
^CHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouieu’s drug store. Eighthstreet. ’ 4u ly.
\f ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
ifl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan couuty,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 20-ly.
yATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
Pkttspaphtr.
II 1GGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Saidlen.
yAUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of anu dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles aud Whips;
Eighth street. _
Tobacei and Cigars.
'T'E ROLLER, G. J.t General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchu and Jevtlry.
TOSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
tl and dealers lu Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
I. 0. Of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Indepondent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited .
John Hummel, N. G.
Will II. Kooeks, R. S.
F. & A. X.
 Rkoular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. P. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. Nov.
10» at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'i/.
Otto Brbtman, W. M.
A large stock of Ready Made Clotbiog
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 00 days. 31 -tf
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.




Apples, ft bushel ................ $
Beans, bushel .............
Butter, ̂  lb .................
Clover seed. V ............ ......
Eggs, V <loxeu .....................
Honey, $ tb ......................
Huy, V* ton .......................
Onions, $ bushels ................
Potatoes, bushel ................















Cordwood, maple, dry...*• “ green.“ beach, dry ..“ " green
Railroad ties .............







Wheat, white $ bnshel ........ new
Corn, shelled V bushel ..........
Oats. V bushel ......................
Buckwheat, ̂ bushel .............
Bran. A 100 tt>» ....................
Feed, y ton ......................
“ V 100 lb .....................
Barley, $M0u lb ........... .........
Middling. V 100 lb ...............
Flour, V brl .....................
Pearl Barley, ̂ 100 tt> ...............
Rye ^ hush .....................
Corn Meal $1100 Ihs .............. .
Fine Corn Meal 1M 00 lbs .........
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per tt) . . . . .
Pork, ** " .. ..
Lard ..... .............
Turkeys, per tt) .........






















“My mother was afflicted a long lime
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive
condition of the whole system ; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physician or medicin h did her
any good. Three months ago she began
to use Hop Bitters, with such good eflect
that she seems and feels youn again,
although over 70 years old. We think
there is no other medicine fit to use in the
family.”— A lady, in Provld nee, R. I.
--  -
A Wish.
I wish I was a foreigner, Hottentot or
Heathen Turk,
Or else I lived in China, where they use
no knife or fork,
For my health is really horrid, I’m feeling
very sad,
And 1 have got Dyspepsia, and got it very
bad.
Poor fellow, instead of grunting, moaning
and crying,
You’d better by far Spring Blossom be
trying.
Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
This is the best chance Yet! — 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, cur be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire ut
This Office.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you can sec a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, aud gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.- --- -
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,




The City of Holland Ordalm :
Section 1. That It shall not be lawful for any
person or persona, firm, corporation, or company,
U> engage in or carry on, within the limits of the
Cltv of Holland, the business of an auctioneer,
No 1 Graham, Rye and White bread will
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PESSINK.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ furnishing goods. Soma
of the ‘nobbiest.* Go and see. 31-tf
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, In Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 31-tf.
pawnbroker, hawker, peddler, or peddling in the
streets, or from door to door, or to e:
auction sale, or gift enterprise, or to
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Pullen’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give It a trial. 13-tf
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
also thermometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. O. DOESBURG.
'str ets, ngage in any
lsc,  make or ex
hiblt any clrcns, menagerie, play or theatrical ex
hibltloii, or representation, or any painting, or to
exhibit any animal or animals, or other natural or
artificial curiosities, or any puppet-show, wire or
rope-dance or walk, or any other act* or feats
uscally performed by common showmen or Jug-
glers. or give any public entertainment or amuse-
ment of any kind for which pay is demanded or
received, or to bring into said city, or store there-
in, any gunpowder, or to keep a bowling alley,
billiard table, pigeon hole table, or pool table, for
charge, hire, or reward, without first having ob-
tained a license therefor from the Common Coun-
cil of said city as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. Every person or persons, desiring to
obtain a license to carry on any business, or occu-
pation, or do any act or thing for which a license
Is required or established by the precoeding sec-
tion of this ordinance, shall make application
therefor in writing, to the clerk, marshal or treas-
urer, of said City of Holland, said application
shall set forth the name aud residence of the per-
son or persons, firm, corporation oi company an-
plying for said license, tne purpose for which it Is
desired, the length of time to be issued, and the
place or places In said city w*'cre said license Is to
be used, and shall be signed by the applicant or
applicants, which said application shall he filed
with the city clerk, such applicant shall also before
receiving any license pay to the said clerk, mar-
shal or treasuser, the sum in full for said license,
as shall be hereinafter provided, and shall take a
receipt therefor, upon tne filing of such applica
tlon and presentation of sm 1 receipt, (of payment
in full ) it shall be the dn,y of .he city clerk to is-
sue the necessary license as herein directed, und^r
the seal of the city. Each license shall be signed
by the Mayor, or acting Mayor, and countersigned
by the city clerk, aud snail set forth the material
fads as stated in the application. The city clerk
shall keep a copv or record of all licenses Issued.
8 ec. 3. Thu licenses re -itired and established
by section one of this ordinance shall be as fol-
lows: Auctioneers, residents of the City of Hol-
land, shall pay for each license, for one year, the
sum of nn.ety dollars; for six months, seventy
dollars; lor three months, forty five dollars; for
one month, twenty-live dollars; for one week, ten
dollars ; for one day or less, live dollars. Auction-
eers, not resident* of the City of Holland, shall
pay for each license, for one year, the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars; for ilx months eighty
dollars, for three months, fifty dollars; for one
month, tweu tv-five dollars;, for one day, or less,
ten dollars. Kwnbrokers shall pay for each li-
cense, for one year, the sum of twenty-five dollars;
for six months, or less, fifteen dollars. Peddlert
or persons, non-resident, going about on foot from
place to place in said city, canvlns with them any
(I sel
c same for sale, shall' ̂ ay for each license, for
I ling orofleringgoods, wares, or property, a
tne ll M
one year the sum of ten doilais; for six months,
five dollars; for one week, three dollar*; for one
day, or less one dollar. Peddlers or persons, non-
resident, going about in said city with any wagon
or vehicle drawn by any team, horse, mule or ani-
mal, carrying goods, wares, or property, from
place to place, and selling or offering the same for
Kale, shall pay for each license, for one year, the
gum of twenty dollars; for six months, ten do’lars;
for one week, five dollars; for one day or less, two
dollars. Any person selling or exposing for sale,
any goods, wares, jewelry or properly from any
hand cart, show case, or show stand, in any public
street, !• ne, or alley, or public square, or ai v other
open spi.ee or place In said city, shall pay .or each
license, for one veer, the sum of ten dollars; fo
six months, five dollars; for one week three dot
lars; for one day or less, one dollar. This section
shall not apply to persons selling fruits, vegetables,
dairy or farm products, nor tu butchers, or bakers,
who deliver meat, bread and pastry to their cus-
tomers at their dwellings In said city. Any circus,
neuagerie 01 caravan of animals, shall pay for
each license, for one day or less, the sum of fifteen
dollar*. For a side show, so called, or for any ex
hibltloii or performance attending or truvelin
with, cr following any circus, menagerie or caravan,
where a separate price of admission is required,
each license shall be for one day live dollars. For
theatrical or operatic exhibition* or entertain-
ments, each license shall he for one day three dol
lars; lor two davs. five dollars, and for each ad
ditlonal day one dollar. For the exhibition of any
animal or animals, paintings, or natural or artificial
curiosities, each license shall be for one day one
dollar. For the exhibition of any puppet show
wire or rope dance, or walk, or any otlier acts 01
feats usually performed by common showmen or
jugglers, or any public entertainment of any kind
for which pay Is demanded or received, each II
cen«c shall be. tor one day, one dollar. For bring
ing into said city, or storing therein any gunpow-
der, each license, for one year, shall be
For keeping a bowling alley, billiard table, pigeon
hole table, or pool table, for charge, hire, or reward
for each license, for one year, the sum of
dollars ; for six months, dollars; for
three months, or less, dollars.
Bec. 4. The term auctioneer, within the provi-
sions of this ordinance, shall mean and Include
any person who shall sell, offer or expose for sale,
any goods, chattels, wares or merchandise, after
the manner of sales by suction or vendue to the
highest bidder, or after the manner of Dutch auc-
tlona, so called, by selling, offering or exposing
for s^le any goods,’ chattels, wares or merchandise,
at a price beyond the true value and then gradual-
ly lowering such price till some one bids In the ar-
ticle so offered, or accept It as a purchasi r. Each
license issued to an auctionscr shall only entitle
the person named therein to carry on such busi-
ness In person and not by proxy. Persons selling
property by virtue of legal process, or selling agr
cultural implements or products, live stock or flsl
and bakers or butchers, residents of this city
livering their wares to their customers, and
co iccrt or musical enter-ainment or play given by
a homo companv, so called, or by the pupils of
any public or private school In said cii
music teacher residing In this city, or an
or entaiument given for tbe benefit of any religi-
ous, educational or charitable object, shall be ex-
empt from the provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 5. All annual licenses Issncd under the
provisions of this ordinance shall expire on the
first Monday in June, in each year, and In case less
time than one year shall In .ervene between the
dale of its issue anu the first Monday In Jane
(herealtcr, such license shall be paid for at the year-
ly rate, In this ordinance specified, in proportion
to the time thus Intervening.
Sec. 6. No person or persons, firm, corporation,
company or co partnership, shall be engaged in or
carry on any business requiring a llcen«e under the
provisions of this ordinance at anv pb co or locali-
ty, other thin that designated and set forth in the
application a* d license, and a separate license shall
be taken oat ior and In respect to each place, with-
in said city, whe.e snch business shall be engaged
in, or carried on. Licenses shall not be transfer-
able, and all asslgnuunis thereof to any person or
persons, firm, corporation, company, or co-oart-
nershlp, not named in the application, shall be
void. All licensee issued under tbe provisions of
this ordinance, shall be, and the same are hereby
limited, so as to enable only one person, firm, cor-
poration, company or co-partnership, at the same
time to carry on such business, within the limits
of said city, by virtue of such license.
Sec. 7. The Common Council of the City of Hol-
land may at any time revoke and annul any license
granted under the provisions of this ordinance,
whenever in their opinion, it shall be expedient to
do so, in which case, the city Clerk shall give no
tice in writing, to the party to whom such license
was granted, or to his or their agent or employee,
and any sum of money paid for a license, if revoked
or forfeited by tbe Common Council, shall be lor-
feited to the city.
8ac. 8. If any person or persons, firm, corpora-




cense, carry on anv business, vocation or occaga-
tiou, or do any act or thing In said city lor whict
’ ’ sof this on
guilty of avlo-
license is required by the provision  idl-
nancc. he or they, shall be deemed ilt
latlon of this ordinance.
therefore, before an;
and may be proseeuted
y Justice of the Peace of this
city, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punish-
ed by a fine, of not less than one dollar, and not
to exceed one hundred dollars, and the coets of
prosecution, and in default of the payment of the
line Imposed and the costs, shall be imprisoned lu
the County Jail for a period not exceeding sixty
days, or both fine and Imprisonment, in the dlscie-
Uon of the court. 1
Bec. 9. The Common Council of the City of
Holland, may at any meeting of said council, fix
by resolution a license for anv occupation or thing,
not heretofore or by this ordinance provided for,
that may be licensed onder the Charter of the City
of Holland. The Mayor, when he deems it expedi-
ent. may reduce the cost to be paid for any license
rovldod by this ordinance, lisued for a period of
Ime of one week or less.
Bec. 10. An Ordinance relative to common vie-
tular* or saloon keepers, passed August 20th, 1869:
an ordinance relative to public exhibitions and
shows, passed August 20th, 1889*. an ordinance rel-
ative to the vlolailon of city ordinances, passed
August 20th, 1869; an ordinance relative to auc-
tioneers passed Angnst 20ih, 1869: an ordinance
relative to tavern keepers and inn holders, passed
August 90th, 1869; an ordinance entitled an ordin-
ance, relative to licenses, approved April 2Sth, 1873 ,
and the ordinance amendatory thereto, passed May
20ih, A. D. 1874. August 15th. A. D. 1876. June 28th,
A. I). 1877, and Nov. Bth, A. I). 1878, and all former
ordinances and parts of ordinances contrary or re-
pugnant to the provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed.
81c. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and
become a law twenty day* after Us passage.
Passed, Nov. 4th, A. D. 1880.
Approved, Nov. 8th, A. D. 1880.
E. VAN DER VEEN, Mayor.
Attest: Geo. H. Birr, CUi/ Clerk.
Captain Eads' Ship Railway.
The Scientific American of this week
contains two full page Illustrations of Cup-
tan Eads’ proposed railway for transport-
ing ships with their cargo across conti-
nents.
Captain Ends claims by his plan to he
able to take loaded ships of the largest
tonnage from one ocean to the other across
the Isthmus of Panama, ns rapily as can
he done by a canal nflcr the Lesscp plan,
and at a much less cost for engineering
construction.
The project is certainly bold and ingen-
ious, and the projector anticipates no seri-
ous difficulties in carrying forward his en-
terprise. The engravings referred to in
the Scientific American show the proposed
construction of not only the railroad, but
the appliances for transferring the ships
from the walor to the rail.
In addition to the large number of en-
gravings, illustrative of engineering works
inventions, and new discoveries which ap-
pear weekly, the Scientific American has,
during the past year, devoted considerable
space to illustrating and describing lead-
ing establishments devoted to different
manufacturing industries.
This feature has added very much to
the attractiveness and usefulness of the
paper. More than fifty of the most impor-
tant industrial establishments of our coun-
try have been illustrated, and the process
es of the different manufacluies described
in Its columns. The Scientific American
has been published for more than thirty-
four years by Munn & Co., 37 Park Row,
N. Y., and has attained a larger weekly
circulation than all similar papers pub-
lished in the country. The publishers as-
sure the public that they have not printed
les than 50,000 copies a week for Bcveral
months.
Every Family, Without Exception,
In city, village, and country, will find it
highly useful to constantly read the Amer-
ican Agriculturist. It abounds in plain,
practical, reliable information, most valua-
ble for in door as well as out door work
and comfort, and its 800 to 1000 original
engravings in every volume are both pleas-
ing and instructive. In this respect it is
pro eminent and stands alone, and it should
have a place in every household, no mat-
ter how many other journals are taken.
Its Illustrated department for youth aud
children contains much information as
well as amusement. Its humbug expos-
ures are Invaluable to all classes. The
cost is very low, only $150 from now to tin
end of 1881, or four copies for $5. Single
numbers, 15 cents. One specimen, 6 cents.
Take our advice, and subscribe now for
volume 40, (1891.) Orange Judd Compa-
ny, Publishers,. 245 Broadway, New York.
Agents Wanted.
Employment for all. $1,000, made in
80 days. We want every body to write to
us for full particulars of a business in
which money can be made easily, honestly
and rapidly. We are selling a household
article that is needed by every family in
tbe world. The profits to agents are from
100 to 500 per cent Whether you want
to engage in our business or not, we con
impart valuable information to you. Eith-
er ladies or gentlemen can conduct the
business successfully. It will cost you
only one cent to write to us. Do not neg-
lect this opportunity; the business is light
and pleasant. Full particulars free. Ad-
dress.






The trial of Pkilp, charged with forg-
ing the Morey letter, was resumed at New York
ou the 4th inat, and Hart, the publisher of
Trw/A, testified that the letter came to him
through the mail, and that Philp never saw it
until it appeared in fac-simile. Hart had
doubts at first about its genuineness, but after
subjecting it to a microscopic examination and
consulting with Chairman Banium ho concluded
to publish it
At a public meeting in Pittsburgh it
South Carolina, on election day, some negroes
tried to icize a ballot box, and one colored man
was killed and three wounded in the riot which
followed.
The Mississippi river steamer Robert
Mitchell was sunk, at Fox island, with a cargo
of cotton and breadstuffs. The Arkansas river
packet Ouachita Belle sunk near Austin, Miss.,
with cotton and general Height.
Albert Mitchell, colored, has been
disclaims any understanding with Gen. Garfield
about the future, and declares that he would
not be unwilling to retire to private life for the
next four years.
WASHINGTON.
Secretary Sherman, it is said, will
strongly urge upon Congress legislation of
some sort to relievo the treasury vaults of the
pressure of accumulating si.ver dollars.
Secretary SheIiman’s recommends-
^0,cS“.0H,°,lSC' ,Ur ,hC ! Horn «» Congress, it is said, .ill probab* in-
LoroON county. V„, has Wn the j ̂ ^Kwlent?^^
that every house in town was injured. Several
persons were killed and thirty injured. Many
buildings will have to be pulled do. in. A Urge
number of inhabitants tied to the fields.
GENERAL.
exact election returns are in from all the rural
districts in the different States. But, he that
as it may, I have the pleasure of knowing that I
have hundreds of thousands of true friends,
who tendered me the compliment of their votes
To merit the esteem and kind wishes of these
The Captain of the American steam Ifople is.the desiro nearest' my heart. I have
I always tried to faithfully serve my country m
launch Isabel reports Ix-iug subjected to gross ; (j10 and it is my earnest intention to pur-
outrages by Chilian sailors at the port of Puyta, sue the same ]>olicy in the future, whatever
the American Hag being pulled down and may he my station in life.”
trampled on ____ American breadstuffs have ad-
was resolved Hint the colored children should j jj*0 " wgn
attend a separate school in Robinson Hall.
....At SebasUpool, near Pittston, Pa., the
ground over a coal mine caved some mx
feet, and several houses in the district have
boon abandoned by the inhabitants. Beveral
thousand dollars’ worth of property has been
destroyed, and mining in the vicinity lias been
suspended ____ A misplaced switch on Ihe hue
of the Ene rail wav in New Jersey caused a col-
lision, which killed a conductor, engineer, and
fireman.
Pittsburgh reports great activity in
the Iron business.... The Parnell League, of
New York, has adopted resolutions severely ar-
raigning the English Government for its atti-
ireasury for the fiscal year was
FOREIGN.
Parnell nml Dillon ami thirteen other
Laud-Leaguers have been indicted in Dublin,
and will be tried in that city about Christmas.
The’ English coasting steamer Elc-
scene of a tragedy of unusual horror. A wj1jcil' to rofnnd $772,000,000 in 5 and 0 jx-r
fanner named Nott, becoming enraged at his . cents, maturing before July. He also favors
wife's sister, seized a large knife used for cut- the is me of $10 certificates, stripping tho green-
tine corn and assaulted her with it stabbing ! back of its legal-tender quality, and leaving the
the unfortunate woman until he thought she j coinage of silver dollars to the discretion of the
was dead. Hu then went into the house, and, j Secretary of the Treasury,
taking his gun, returned to the spot where his rp igSUe 0f stumps nml postal-cards
bister-in-law lav. Putting the muzde of the ,, 1 ...... . ,
wratK.n under his chin, he fired, the whole ! for October was the largest in the history of
load passing through his mouth, tearing out the Government, amounting to $4.312, G'Jl.
the tongue and lodging in his head. He fell to , ^ Ht ()f tjK. Hervice to tin* general
‘ ‘ in Uic throes of death ,
of returning life
in the woman. Dragging himself
to whore she lay, and reaching for-
ward, he seized a big stone and dealt her a blow
in the face. As he was raising himself to re-
peat the blow his wife entered the yard, and
taking in the situation at a glance, she herself
seiz.d another large stone, and, standing over
the prostrate form of her husband, put an end With all hands (fifteen persons), was lost
to his struggles. Her sister died in a few min- ^ ^ iiff the eaMt(,rn coaHt of Ell.
utes after. . . A passengei train on tire fexas ] ^ jjow comes the Duchess of Montrose
Pacific railwnv was wrecked near Lake tork, | & wiunin|; of m a remit horse-
Tox., and Fred Kirk, a stock agent, was ki led, Nallv, one of the indicted Land Lea-
three men were seriously injured, and fifteen , • • , advocated the use of
slightly. The wreck was caused by a ^oken againbt landlords. . . .rAlJ- i . lioth the harvest and the fishery have failed in
Edward Kennedy, who shot Sheriff | the lower jxirtion of Quebec, and the sufferers
tade toward and threatened prosecution of | McCorkiei at Sbelbvville, lud., on the eve of | have appealed to the Governnient for aid.
Parnell, and stronglv condemmiig the mokl- 1 e suU) eloctiol, h;,j ^ 8een ncar8hreve-] Thirteen men were killed
t«nrori^igtthelpeopie1anSrperiietuating j port, U... .Fayette McMullen, ofYirginiawho Brussels, Belgium, by falling through
the present system. Speaking a* American 1 served in the Federal and Confederate Con- Hliafti The accident was caused by the break-
citizens the members here extend most cor- grosses, and in the United States Senate before ng0 0f the hoisting a])paratus. . . .Menotti
dial sympathy to Parnell, and promise all the war, has been killed by the cars at \> ytho- j Garji)aldi addressed a very large universal
 * ' ' a ----- !-1 ------ * ! ville, Va. I suffrage meeting at Milan, Italy — Eighty
POLITICAI>« 1 citizens of Hamburg and twenty families in
; The vote cast in Philadelphia was ! Alt'“ 1I'ldor ,ht' ̂
something enormous: For Garfield, U6,7fi4; for
Hancock, 76,067; total, 172,801. .. .Nebraska
| Republicans have already mentioned ex-Senator
Hitchcock for the Secretaryship of the Interior.
He was a classmate of the
Williams College.
vnneed about 10) i>er cent at St. Petersburg,
and the supply fails to meet tho demand ____






moral, material, and financial support....
The steamer Rhode Island, of the Providence
line, went ashore at Reaver point, Narragansett
hav, early yesterday morning. The steamer was
so badly damaged it is believed it will l>e a total
loss. None of the passengers were lost. The
steamer was valued at $500,000.
Sarah Bernhardt upon her first np
poarance before an American audience, at New
York, was enthusiastically received. There
were about 4,000 persons in the audience. The
man Socialist law. Notices have aim
been freely served in Schleswig-Holstein....
More agrarian outrages are reported from Ire-
land. A magistrate of Leinster was fired at
W1. . .......... from behind a hedge. A man m County Clare
new President at ! who bid for a farm from which the tenants had
: been evicted suffered the lo->s of his ears at the
rn • <• .1 T> 1 1 hands of a mob.... The Turks recently com-
The increase of the Republican vote | mi,!od \dmiral Smith, on reaching tire Darla-
York city thiayaar over 167« is 23. wr,, noil™ «th th. Brttidt »ar-»bip Pamlon, to
applause and many tioral offerings. whUe tho increase in tho Democratic vote is await a permit to pass
---- only 10,571, making a gain of 12,594 for the Fklix Pyatt, of Pans.wlio w under sen-
Renubhcans ____ A recent telegram from New ' tence of two vears’ imprisonment for justifying
Orleans ‘‘^trr|)nain^a^ assaHsination.' announces that lus journal, the
R.-publican Campa gn Commune, is defunct .... Parnell is being burmd
bo a s company of the New Orleans Art ler a . ,n almoht evurT towu England. . . .
veteran Southern organization, fired 10 guns If Ell(,lirfh Goveninrent exited that
to celebrate the ^ . ^ ; j the prosecution of the Land-League leaders
tlmr Immediately after he sahit . a inec n ^ put )in rnd t<) tbo lan(i Ration in Ire-
of the comps nv was h^(i; a|t. . , ' tL.. ‘ : land, they have already discovered their mis-
BowK-r moved that Gen. Garticl.l be el,s t d an , ^ - F-r from w cowed bv the threatened
an honorary member, and ̂  of ̂  , cicution llf their > the fanners seem
fact. Tlie motion was seconded b\ Serget. 1 ..... , ...... tlinI1 ,.vpr
Devere, put by CapL Samlola, and carried by
acdamatiou.
Congressman Frye, of Maine, is a
candidate for Sjx.akeroftbeHou.se — Judge
Stock in thp son Electric Light
Company has been assessed $60 per share, to
meet the cost of recent experiments.
Lakes Erie, Ontario and Huron were j
visited by a furious gale on the night of the 6th
iust., causing many shipwrecks.
A Japanese steamer which returned 1
from the Arctic seas rojxirtfl a whaler recently
arrived at Petropaulovski, a Russian port, which
announces that the Jeannette and several 
whalers, with all hands, are lost, having been
crushed to pieces by tho floating ice.
The Schooner Belle Sheridan, of To-
ronto, while on her return trip from Charlotte,
N. Y., laden with coal, was driven on the shore
near Weller’s beach, Ontario, ami completely ,
wrecked. All on Loard but one man were ;
lost.
The General Missionary Committee of |
the Methodist Episcopal ChurcJi, in session at ;
New York, have appropriated the following
sums: Blue Ridge Conference. •t3,50|) ; Cen-
tral Tennessee, $3, 4(H) : East Tenues 'cc, “2,0(10 ;
Florida, 43.700; Georgia, $4,300; Uobtou. j
$8, 5(H) : Kentuclq-. $5,000 ; Lexington, $3,000 ; .
Little Rock, $2,500; Louisiana, $7,000; Cen-
Irai Alabama. $2,800 : Delaware, $1,200 ; j
Detroit, $3,500 ; Michigan. $3,200 ; Nevada, ;
$3,000; Mississippi, $6,500; North Carolina.
$3,500: Savannah, $3,500; South Carolina,
$7,000; Tennessee, $3,000; Texas, $!.000;
Virginia, $5,500 ; West Virginia. $3,000 ; Wash-
ington, $2,500 ; Oregon, $2,500 ; South Cali-
fornia, $3,500 ; Vermont, $900 ; East Maine,
$1,000; West Wiscondn, $2,600; Wiseousiu,
$2,000. The appropriation for Minnesota was
increased from $800 to $300.
The testimony in the cose of Philp,
charged with forging tho Garfield-Morey letter, ;
closed at New York on the 9th. when Gen.
Pryor asked tho discharge of tho prisoner.
Judge Davis said he would render a decision on
Saturday, the 13th. George Bliss then caused |
tho arrest of S. S. Morey and Robert Lindsey
fur perjury, and they were committed for ex-
amination. Lindsev testified that for ten years
he had not slejit twice in the same place.
Robert Green, a laundryman, is the |
first negro to serve as a juryman in the crim-
inal courts of Now York.... Col. E. L. Drak3i |
who drilled the first oil-well at Titusville, and
who thus became the founder of tho petroleum
much more determined than ever. Meetings
arc being held throughout the county daily, and
speeches of the most defiant character are
made. A party consisting of UK) men
went through tho country in the neigh-
borhood of Trahv , Ireland, and made the
The House of Representatives.
The following table indicates the number of
members of Congress elected, by States, com-





Bethlehem, 1 a. i .mbbcan Campaign Committee of Indiana,
ITHE WEST. has announced that he will be a candidate for, the United States Senatorship. The other
Two brick buildings comprising tlie , who have already begun a canvass
Construction Department and containing tho ; for the place are Gen. Ben Harrison, Congres-
machinery mrd M1ct prcea the ^ |
States Arsenal at Benicia, Cal., have been de- sawrer, Horace Rnblee and E. W. Keyes are
stroyed by fire, lire loss is estimated at ̂ nj^ates for the Senatorship from Wisconsin.
ment valuation ____ Count Henry Von Armm,
who had the misfortune to incur the displeas-
ure of Bismarck some years ago, and whose
loyalty has been imjxMched, wants to be tried
on a charge of high treason that he may ontnlx
lish his imiocenco of the charges preferred
against liim. His request has been refused.
Gov. John Pope Hennessy in making
9200,010.
A pig, won on an election bet at South
Bend, Ind., was turned over to the Republican
Central Committee, and sold at auction for the
benefit of the poor, realizing $246.
N. B. Harwood, a wholesale dry-
goods merchant of MinneajioliH, has suspend-
ed payment, with liabilities of $500,000. Four
hundred persons are thrown out of employ-
ment ____ The Grand Jury at San Francisco has
indicted Louis Kaplan, late Registrar of Elec-
tion, for grand larceny and misdemeanor in
office, and Sheriff Desmond for felony in
permitting the escape of prisoners —
Two freight trains ran into each other
on the Manotta and Cincinnati road,
near Moonvillo, Ohio, and Frank Lawhead, an
engineer, and Charles Krick. a fireman, were
killed ____ George Glass, of Madison, Ind., was
shot dead in an affray which began by his hur-
rahing for Jeff Davis ____ Seventeen cases of
smell-pox develojied in San Francisco in one
day last week.
A freight train and a gravel train ran
into each other between St. Paul and Minne-
apolis on the Milwaukee and St. Paul road.
Tho collision resulted in the death ot three
men and tlie bruising and scalding of
two others. The accident is mid to
l>e the resnlt of malice on tbo part of





























At a meeting of the Tammany Hall
general committee, in New York, an address to
the Democracy of tho country was read, claim-
ing Hancock’s defeat was due to fr.md, intimi-
dation and the use of enormous sums of money
by the Republicans. Mr. Van Wyck moved
aii amendment that Hancock’s defeat was
due to the mismanagement and bickering of
tlie Democratic loaners in Kings county and
New York city. Thomas F. Grady. Col. Rob-
erts and others opposed the amendment.
Henry Steinert advocated tire amendment, and
s dd people no longer wanted Rosa Kelly, and be
should resign. Some hot discussion was fol-
lowed by rejection of tire amendment and adop-
ts ju of a resolution indorsing the leadership of
Kelly.
The following arc the revised footings
of the Republican majorities for President and
Congress in Minnesota : Garfield, 36, MS ; Dun
nell (First district), 8,531 ; Strait (Second dis-
trict), 5,505 ; Washburn (Third dUriet), 9,635.
. . .Returns fioui all hut three precintcs in New
Hampshire show a total Presidential vote <.f
86.177, ns follows; Garfield, 41,787 ; Hancock,
4(),7('7 ; scattering, 633.
Robert McKenna, elected by the Re-
publicans as a member of the Tennessee Legis-
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in Hong Kong. China — A general uprising of ! south Carolina.
tire South African natives is threatened . mi Tennessee ......
British reinforcements are leing sent to all im- i Texas
portant points ____ Edwin Booth made his first
appearance in London Irefore a large, fashiona-
ble and severely critical audience in th'- Prinei ss
Theater ns Hamlet, and was enthusiastically re-
ceived. He received several calls before the
curtain, and was loudly ajiplauded. . . .Jaimw
Russell I /) well, the American Minister, deliv-
ered the evening address of the winter
session of the Edinburgh Philo-ophicai
Institute. His subject was •‘Shak^peure.'' —
A typnoon at Tok o demolished l.niK) houses
and sent hundreds of fishermen to watery
graves ____ The religions decrees have been exe-
cuted in all portions of French territory except
Algeria and Corsica ____ Lord Colin Campbell is
soon to wed Miss Blood, a beautiful Irish girl
of distinguished family — Laycock, the
Australian oarsman, defeated Riley,
the American, in a contest on the ..............
Thames ____ Rowell won the Astley belt i Connecticut .............................
at London, making 566 miles in six days, beat- i Delaware ................................
mg by one mile the record of Hart, the Boston
colored boy. Littlewood made 470 miles, and
Dobler, the American contestant. 45 ).
The ' oxciUMiient in Ireland growing
out of the Land League prosecutions is hecotn- Kentucky
Total* .............. 132 151 10 lit* 1"*V <>
The United States Senate.
The Senate, after the 4th of March next,
classing Davis, of Illinois, and Mahone, of Vir-
ginia. as Democrats, will be composed of thir-
ty-seven Republicans and thirty-nine Demo-






1 ing inteii'C. A Land League meeting at Ath-
b H 1 lone on Sunday, the 7th inst., wm attended )>y
20,n00 of tire Irish peasantry, some of whom
and St. Paul Railroad Company have With olio ccmitv cHtimuted, Garfield’a ! indictment, and it was tqm into frngnients.
purchased from the Spotted lull and . T . -man A meeting in tire County Cork was iiitiiTUjited
Red Cloud Indians tho right-of-way through plurality m Indiana is 6,.>-0 — Returns Ir m | j y a;i f^-leaguer, who, with an organized jiarty,
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Ohio ................ ... ............
Gm /eld’s majority in Illinois is estimated at
35,000. Tho delegation iu Congress stands 13
Republicans to 6 Democrats. The Republicans
have a majority in the Legislature of 24 on
joint ballot.
Tho next WL consul Legislature win stand as
follows : Senate, 21 Republicans, 9 Democrats ;
Assembly, 78 Republicans, 21 Democrats, and 1
Independent.
Complete returns from Connecticut show a
plurality for Garfield of 2,570.
It is' thought that Hancock’s majority in
North Carolina will reach 10,000 ; that the Con-
gressional delegation will include one Republi-
can, and tho Legislature will bo Democratic.
San Francisco dispatches state that later ro-'
turns settle it beyopd doubt that Garfield has
carried California by a plurality over Hancock
oi between 2,000 and 3.000, and that the Legis-
lature is Republican. Tbo Congressional dele-
gation stands : Page and Pacheco, Republicans,
and Rosecrans aim Berry, Democrats.
Oregon’s vote is very close, but the returns
indicate that Garfield will Lave a majority of
about 300.
Garfield’s plurality in Kansas is Ixdween
50,()<K) a. id 60,000. and the Legislature :s over-
whelminglv Republics n.
Garfield's plurality in Massnchusdls is 53.000.
Morse, Democrat, is re-elected to Congress
from Boston.
In Pennsylvania tho plurality for Garfield is
36.000.
Ludlow’s majority over Potts, for Governor
of New Jersey, is about 600. Tire majority for
the Democratic electoral ticket is about 2.000.
In Dakota, Pettigrew, Republican, is elected
to Congress by 5,0<K) majority.
Returns complete and partial from 66 coun-
ties cut of 94 in Tennessee give Hawkins, for
Governor, 76,166; Wright, 64,787; Mil-
son. 49.316. Owing to dissensions among
the Democrats on account of the State debt
issue, the Republicans came within four votes
of securing tfic Legislature.
In Nevada, the returns come in slowly. The
State is close on Electors and Congress. Tho
Legislature is probably Democratic on joint
ballot. The Senate is Republican.
The entire Republican State ticket is elected
m Michigan by a large majority; the Con-
greasional delegation is unanimously Reimt>-
fican, and Garfield carried the State by about
35,000 or 40,000 majority.
I Hancock’s plurality in West Virginia is about
12,000.
The Territorial election in Arizona resulted
as follows : G. H. Onry, Democrat, delegate to
Congress ; M. H. Sherman, Republican. Super-
intendent of Public Instruction. The Legisla-
ture is Republican by a large majority.
Tire majority for Hancock in Nevada is 600
A San Francisco dispatch of the nth says
that returns from nil the counties in California
except Del Norte, which is estimated the same
rs the Inst Presidential election, give Hancock
96 jihirahty. A few small preciuet« yet to hear
from are not expected to alter the result much.
It is ipiite certain that the Republicans will get
one elector, as Judge Tern, in the Democratic
ticket, is known to be scratched several hun-
dred.
A New York dispatch says the latest returns
from the counties in New York State make the
 .. .. majority for Garfield and Arthur 23.009. These
figures may Ire slightly changed by official fe-
isirts. but tlie result will not be affected ma-
t-rially.
Official vote of Delaware; Hancock. 15,183;
Garfield. 14.150.
An Indianapolis disjmteh says that returns
from seventy-three counties iu Indiana show a
net Democratic gain of 307. or. to speak more
properly, a falling off from Porter’s vote of
307. Tlie remaining twenty counties to be heard
from will add still slightly to tlien- figures, thus
it dneing Garfield’s plurality a little below that
of Porter.
Tire majority of Garfrelil in Iowa over Hnn-
ffek will exceed 80,(HKi. and jirnbablv iro 85,001).
official returns from forty-eight of the sixty-
m vcn counties of Pennsylvania, and careful
estimates, from each of the other counties,
mnkt Garfield’s plurality 37.341.
White. Republican, is elected to Congress in
the N nth (Kentucky) district over Turner,
Democrat, by a majority of 1.5 Ni.
The Kaiww Legislature is almost i.nainmous-
!\ Republican.
A St. Louis dispatch says that the returns
from tlie Sixth Congressional uistri'-t of Mis-
souri elect Hnzeltine, Greiuibaek-Rejniblican.
over Waddle, Democrat, by about 500 major-
ity. This is the fourth Democratic loss in the







pays $110 per mile, and $4 per acre for station J a|m,e comities of Oregon except two I channel lliret to tire Irish coast caused iiidesenl>-
g round, and $5 per acre for a town site on the ; Hijow tbat Gar,i0|(i has a majority of 517. The able excitement m Dublin.
full returns will increase the majority to 600. . . . | The expelled French monks are flock-
ItaKt. 8p»i». Nobles are „ffori„B Ureo, Iboir
field and some of the Hancock electors will be j palaces, Town Councils are giving them old
elected. David 8. Terry, one of the Demo- C0UVeuts and vacant buildings, the King is
west side of the Missouri river.
The town of B-tenvillc, Ohio, lias
been the scene of a most horrible tragedy. It
seems that Frank M. Biedonbaugh, a wealthy
young German, who three years ago married
the daughter of a neighboring farmer, came
borne late at night intoxicated, and, entering
tho room where liis wife and child
slept, assaulted them with an ax. His
wife's skull was crushed by a single
M. Shackleford and Gen. A. D.Streight. Besides, i to an end. Its fall is due to tho vote of the 0f comHt.. | rc.j.rct that the Democratic jiarty.
tnere are any number of dark horses . . . . All j chambers, which, by a majority of 200 against of which I am proud to Ire a member, has been
cratic electors, has been so badly cut that he is grnuting them interviews, and the Ministry is
certainly beaten. Terry js the man who shot ' authorizing Jesuits and other orders to estal)-
Senator Broderick, of California, m a duel, and themselves in Madrid and nil over the
hence runs behind his ticket. ; kingdom . . . .The priests belonging to one of the
There are an even dozen candidates j obnoxious orders occupying a monastery at
Mow," and then Ids son’s throat cut by the eclgo for United Sates Senator in Indiana, namely : j ^^^e^elv^" aTid d in f^d^h^o turned
of the ax. He then went to a room where Mrs. Claypool, of Conncrsville ; Congressman tho monastery into a fortres'. It is surrounded
Stephens, a visitor, and her child and servant- , jj . * prefiidont Burgess, of Butler Uni- i by a body of troops who expect the siege to last
girl were sleeping, and killed Mrs. Stephens , y y jo!m M. Butler, of Indianapolis ; a mouth.
FrT’ 8f FeTMrtry'left for dead. Upon recovering consciousness ‘ 'TV Congressman Orth, Janies ' after an existence of but a few weeks, has come
she gave the alarm, and the neighbors cam . 0 - ........
It was not until morning that the murderer was
found Hidden in a tobacco-hooso. with his (be return8 0f- tho ejection in Maine, wiUi tho
throat cut, not totally. Jeslousv, insanity and excc.)tion 0f six small precincts, which will not
drunkenness «ro ‘e Ui cones advanced to ac- mat ̂ jjy cLange Uw result, foot up as ful-
coont for the hombld enme. v jowa: Garfield, 74,005; Hancock- Weaver
electors, 64,882 : Weaver straight Greenback
electors, 4,076 ; Dow, 66 ; scaUering, 12. To-
tal, 147,991 ; majority for Garfield, 5,019....
A Stn Francisco dispatch says that tho official
returns are not yet all in, but enough received
to determine that tlie Hancock electors, except
Judge Terry, have carried California by a ma-
jority of 200 to 300, while the Republicans have
elected forty-one Assemblymen, giving a ma-
jority of twit w tho Assembly, and twelve on
joint ballot.
Returns from all of tho 102 counties
in Illinois show the following result for Presi-
dent : Garfield and Arthur, 318,205 ; Hancock
and English, 277,454 ; Weaver and Chambers,
25,821; Dow and others (about), 500; total
vote, 621,930. Garfield over Hancock. 49,751 ;











Rhode Island ............................ 0





West Virginia ........................... 2
AViaconaln ............. 0




Gen Hancock was asked by a New York ro-
porter what he thought of tho resnlt of the
election.
“It would,” he replied, “require too much
sjiacetopnnt all my thoughts. Therefore, I
will content myself with saying that jrersonallv
I do not feel badly because I am not elected.
J. 0. Aden, a German farmer living
near Woodford, Woodford county, IU., his
wife and his niece, were killed by a train of tho
Illinois Central whUe crossing tho track in a
wagon.
E. F. Bertrand, a leading citizen of
Rockford, 11L, has bocomo grandfather to his
children by marrying his mother-in-law, Mrs.
CrandaU. . . .Five liven were lost by a fire in the
Goodahaw hoisting-works, at Bodie, Cal.
the soi/th.
Eight trampa attacked J. P. Brown
and a friend in a nnnel near Gallatin, Temi.
Bro*n killed two of his assailants, when the
others rallied and beat him nearly to death,
roobuig him of cl,<M) ...At John»ou s, l*
133, contrary to the proposal of the President
of tho Council, decided that the law on tlie
reform of tho Magistrature should bo placed
at the head of tho order of the day. Tlie
Ministers thereupon tendered then resignations
in a body. . . .The Nihilist trials reunited in sen-
tences of exile for three of tho accused, and
imprisonment for the other four — Tho siege
of tho Premontre Abbey at MorseiUos was a
brief one, as .the fathers neglected to guard
tho door at which friends were admitted —
A London dispatch says the excitement in Ire-
land centers m IkUinrobe, where troops are
being concentrated to protect tho laborers en-
gaged in harvesting crops for an agent of
Lord Erne, and where the excited treasan-
trv are also flocking in largo bodies —
The early approach of winter in Russia has
stopped tho sowing of wheat, and numorous
grain-laden vowels have been frozen uj> in tho
Volga river. .An earthquake was felt through-
out Southern Austria, on the 10th inst At
Agiani, iu Croatia, tho shock was jo violent
defeated. It is a great disappointment to ail ol
us when we fail to gain a victory in behalf of
the faith and principles which we advocate. It
is my wish that it oe understood that I have
no grief on my own account Tho man who
assumes the duties pertiining to tho Presi-
dency of the United States has a momentous
task to perform, ’
“ Whom do you blame for your defeat V ”
“ Certainly not my friends, and it was per-
fectly natural that my political opponents should
work for their own interests.”
“ But, General, some of your friends have
said that — ’’
“Oh, nevermind," interrupted Gen. Han-
cock, “tlie campaign is over, and tho true
Christian spirit is to forgive and forget."
“ It is Claimed on your behalf. General, that,
although you will not have sufficient votes in
the Electoral College to make you President,
you have received a majority of tne popmai
Vote of tlie country.”
“That may be so. We sbull know when the
NEW YORK.
Ill.r.VEH ............................ ffi 75
linos .............................. 4 85
i'mttos ............................ 11
Fi.ofii— Superfine .................. 3 85
W it fat No. 2 Spring .............. 1 14
i '• i nv— Ungraded ................... 56
Dais— Mixed Western .............. 39
1 vk— We-tern ...................... 1 02
I'miK— Mesa ........................ 15 Oil
I.Ailll .............................. 8^1^
CHICAGO.
lli i vns— Choice Graded Hteera. ..... 4 85
Cows and IIiaferH ......... 2 40
Medium to Fair ........... 3 00
i loos ............................... 4 00
Fuieii— Fancy White Winter Ex ____ 5 50
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 4 .’ill
Wheat -No. 2 Spring .............. 1 "1
No. 3 Spring .............. '.'3
Cnttv— No, 2. ....................... 39
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 29
• vK— No. 2 ......................... 81
luisi.iv— No. 2 ..................... '4
lU'rrKn—Cholco Creamery ......... 26
fiiuitf— Fresh ....................... 18





























Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 1 *14 (k 1 OH
No. 2 ....................IU «t 1 02
Conn— No 2 ...................... 39 <rf. 40
Oath— No. 2 ...................... 28 (4 29
!tVK— No. 1 ......................  82 (ti, 83
IIahlet— No. 2 ...................  72 <4 73
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 1 01 ft 1 02
CniiN— Mixed .................... <rf 4<l
•Oats— No. 2. ..................... 29 ftl 30
ItYK ............................. (it 85
Pouk— Mess .......................13 75 ft 14 OO
Lard ............................- 7*4(4 S
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 1 04 ft 1 05
ft 43
.. 32 ft 33
Rye .............................. (.» IM)
Pork— Mess .................. ,... .13 73 (r. 14 00
8 •W Hlf
TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 White ............. ft 1 03
No. 2 Red ................ 1 04
Cork-No. 2 ....................... «
» m s-No. 2 ........................ 30
DETROIT.
i. ocr— Choice .................... B 10
Wheat— N a 1 White ............... 1 02
Jnus— No. 1 ....................... 45
«ats— Mixed ...................... ̂
Ha u let (jwr cental) ................ 1 30
Pouk— Mess ....... . ................ 15 73
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 3 Bed ................. W
Cork .............................. 40
Oats ............................... 30
Pock— Clear .................... —.15 <5
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best ...................... ‘ 4 90
Fsir ..................... 3 70
Common ................. 3 25























About 1,500,000 Ijairels of flour have
been shipped from Minneapolis from
Jan. 1 up to November, 1880.
The great Brooklyn bridge, which is
not yet finished, has already cost $12,-
385,178.77, and there are $87,569.48 lia-
bilities. __ ___
A foreign milling paper says that a
barrel of flour can be shipped from
Milwaukee to Liverpool cheaper than
from Buda-Pesth to Vienna.
The ex-Governors of New York now
alive are Hamilton Fish, Horatio Sey-
mour, Myron II. Clark, Edwin D.
Morgan,' Reuben E. Fenton, John T.
Hoffman, Samuel J. Tilden and Lucius
Robinson.
While a little girl in Norwich, Ct.,
was combing her hair with a celluloid-
has even caused some fear of a catas-
trophe which shall end in suffocating the
whole city, and the calamity of Pompeii
in a different form be repeated. One of
the remedies proposed is the importa-
tion of anthracite from this country, so
that the old term of “sea coal” may
cone into use again.
MICHIGAN NEW5-
Albion’s new spring- tooth harrow
factory has commenced work.
One veterinary in East Saginaw re-
ports over 100 cases of epizootic.
The Marquette branch of the Port
Huron and Northwestern railroad will
be finished by Dec. 1.
Diphtheria is ravaging Clio, Gene-
see county. A family named Waite has
lost four children from it.
DRAWING-ROOM DRINKING.
The Love of ft Iron* Drink Imcrenalng
Among KnclUhwomen.
| London Truth.]
Not long ago a strange scene took
p^ace in a pretty garden not a hundred
miles from Loudon. The tree-shaded
lawn was scattered over with seats, while
here mid there a bright-colored Persian
rug for the special behoof of any guests
who object to open-air amusements on
account of the “ damp grass. ” To some
minds grass is always damp. It was
early in the afternoon, and the only ten-
ants of the garden were the servants,
who were arranging refreshments uixm
some tables under the trees. They !
seemed ful) of nods and becks, and wins- 1
pers of apparently mysterious import |
passed among them. A carriage drives :
up to the gate, and two ladies, entering, !
look around for their hostess. The ser-
vant who has admitted then! goes in
search of his mistress, and a few moments
SOUIHERN OPINION.
How (he Election of Uarflcld In
Viewed In (he Sotilli.
The Charleston (.8. C.) A«m awl Courier
concludes nn editorial on the result of the Pruai-
dentml election as follows :
“Wo do not for a moment imagine that the
American people wish that any Htate should
to its fulfillment by pumping water and |
making it boil by solar force alone. He 1
will probably soon be raising, roasting
and boiling coffee at one operation.
What Voices Indicate.
There are lighj, quick, surface voices 1
that involuntarily seem to utter the slang,
“I won’t do to tie to.” The man’s > t ______ ̂ _
words may assure you of his strength of again be mk-d hv n ScottTa Moses, ’o7ft ]Jnll(«k*
purpose and reliability, yet his tone con- The truth was that the control that was neces-
tradicts his speech. wiry, ami oven indispensable, tu local affairs car-
vo^utTthe^^s ' :;r ''r rtrvr'TT tr
n-s if the men owed humanity. gnidBe ,ilt. J mIm
and meant to pay it some day. Hint master of the Government. Wo know, or think
man’s opnouents may well tremble, and we know, that tho power wonld-havo been exor-
his friends may trust his strength of cisod wisely, put the conquerors were not ready
ssa-Bssfsramw:
The overland road from Portage lake ( ,
to Ontonagon countv is to be kept open afterward ayoungandbeauUfullyclressed
the coming winter.
Parties have recently been examin-
ing the slate quarries near L’Anse, with
a possibility of purchase.
The winter meeting of the State Po-
mological Society will be held in Ann
Arbor, on Monday, Dec. 6.
Galesburg. Kalamazoo county, lias
woman issues from the house, her face
deeply flushed, her eyes half closed, and
her gait uncertain. Just at this moment
another carriage drives up, a gentleman
and lady being the occupants. They,
too, enter the garden gate and advance
toward the house across the lawn. As
they approach the uncertain, swaying
figure of their hostess they look at each
band comb, near an open gas-jet, she i four good churches, and neither of the. other significantly, and the lady says,...... ' alow voice: “I was afraid of this.accidentally brought her head too near
the tlann*, and the comb took fire. The
frightened girl had presence of mind
enough to throw it from her head, and
escaped witli her hair considerably
singed. The comb burned on the floor
until it was entirely consumed.
Swimming is advocated in San Fran-
cisco as a cure for the opium habit. A
physician gives the history of a lady i
who, from taking morphine to alleviate
the pains of a long-protracted disease,
societies is in debt a penny.
The lake .shipments of ore from the
Lake Superior mines for tin* season
ending Oct. 20 amounted to 1,658,803
tons.
Considerable square pine timber will
i be prepared the coming winter in the
I Portage lake region for shipment abroad
I in tiie spring.
m  l " i
Where can Mr. X. be to allow her to he
seen in this state?” The interpretation
of those wild looks, that disordered hair,
and these meaningless words, is that
Mrs. X is intoxicated, though not sufti-
: ciently so to be quite helpless. She wan-
ders about among her guests, her con-
dition, however, being so palpable, so
unmistakable, that the majority laugh
Pontiac people have organized a wag- . and titter, while the friendly few pity.
on manufacturing company and are cogi-
tating a scheme to get the Royce Reaper
Company from Perry, N. Y., to locate
there.
A movement is on foot looking to
though they condemn., The painful
scene was ended by the arrival of her
husband, whose look of misery, as he led
his wife on his arm through the groups
of gaily-dressed people into the house,
had become a confirmed opium-eater, holding the next animal regatta o* the j touched even the laughers with pity.
and was suffering all. the distressing
symptoms of this terrible habit. The j
doctor ordered her to cross the bay.
every day and take a swim in the Ala- ,
inodn baths, which sin* did, and in a few j
months was completely cured.
Jack Raffkutv made a wager that he
could drink without paying in every sa-
loon on Spring street, Jeffersonville,
lud. He got safely into and out of
seven places, but in the eighth, when
he said “Hang it up,” the bartender
gave him a dreadful whipping. There
were six more bars to ebver, and he
struggled on ; but his appearance was
now against him, and at the eleventh
his skull was fractured with a club ; so
lie lo-t the bet.
Northwestern Rowing Association on
;:ome land-locked lake in the interior of
this State.
Two new saw-mills are to be erected
in Menominee another season, and a
rumor is circulating to the effect that
sites have been selected on the river
front for two more.
In 1879 there were 4,296 liquor deal-
ers in Michigan, and they paid $393,-
819.04 in taxes, while $41,129.61 goes
unpaid. Kalkaska was the only county
in which no dealers were reported.
This is no exaggeration of facts. It is,
unfortunately, a scene from real life,
and, I fear, not an uncommon one. The
love of strong drinks appears to he in-
creasing among the educated women of
our day. During the season just past,
instances of this were so frequent us to
lead to the conjecture that a kind of epi-
demic of drink was pervading those
classes of society in which culture, po-
sition, and possession of every comfort
in life would appear to be a sufficient
guarantee against so degrading a vice.
“Soeietv” ladies, in fact, live too mneh
torial tone, invariably adopted by vul-
gar persons, who have not sufficient cul-
tivation to Understand their own insig-
nificance.
There Is the incredulous tone, that is
full of a covert sneer, or a secret “You-
can’t-dupe-me-sir ” intonation.
Then there is the whining, beseeching
if Grant, instead of Leo, had mirrenderod
his army flfloon years muco. Hondo this
latent wnr feeling, there was the mighty influ-
cneo of tho bankers, merchants and xhopkeop-
«tk, who had no particular objection to tbo
Democracy coming into place except that it in-
volved a change of some sort, and they wished
no change ol any sort. Why should they? Husi-
ncm is good, money ia cheap, every department
of trade is flourishing. It ih tmo that the cur-
rency is in an unstable condition ; but1 a cool-
us if it uttered the uoid. It cajoles and from a party which prostituted itself to the
ttatters you ; its words, say, “I love you, I'iaistcds and Do La Matyra a better dollar than
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was a better prospect of good government from
the Republican party than from the Democracy.
Whatever the exact way in which it came about,
it is a bard fact that the Government of the
I'nited Slates for the next four years will bo
Republican in speech, purpose and action. The
Republican Ihcsident will apparently have at
with sharp features (as they indicate
merely intensity of feeling) and some-
times blunt features, but always with a
genuine benevoletlce.
If you are full of affection and pre-
proclaims it.tense, your voice t Pre n
If you arc full of honestv, strength his back a Republican Congress. What they
and purpose, your Voice proclaims it.
cold and cam and firm ami
fickle and foolish and de-
will they can do with the Southern States and
their ])ooplc. Wo hope and believe, however,
that t no business interests, which vretv tboIf you are
consistent, or iicKieaim looiisn ana uo- main„pring of Tuesday’* work, will bo oppoeed
ceptions, your voice will he equally truth- 1 utterly to anv legislation that would in any way
the ugnculturo and manufaittelling.
You can not change v<mr voice from a
natural to an unnatural tone, without its
being known that you are doing so.
Daniel Webster's Humor.
Daniel Webster was a grim humorist.
emlmrruKK a ric re c ure*,
the trade ami commerce of the South. It is
to the intonst of the North and West ta tako
this position. They will do it whenever and
as soon as the people of the Southern States
cense to be posed by politicians as the would-
l>o nuioerats of the Union that they did their
utmost to destroy. When this apocica of
We understand that certain parties | np<»n excitement not to suffer from the
have been in town during the past week, inevitable reaction. For a few months in
negotiatirg’for the erection of another i the year they endure continued fatigue
wheat elevator on the Bay City railroad in treading the social mill and for the
not far from the depot. — ilochexter Era. remainder they are a prey to cn mi i.
The revival of tmsim™ in the Upper 1 trp1'P«ret <'<>f o' chloral as an cx-
Peninaula is seen in every direction. 1 P1™1™4- “My eyes look so dull ami heavy
New mines are being opened and old I lh,“ !nm'm,,!y .
ones being got ready for business. This I ““<* 0 capital tlnng; I think 1 11 try it.
is especially the case in the copper re-
Thf. saw-dust, which has become such
a nuisance at Minneapolis and along the
river below that growing city, offers a
promising field of enterprise for who-
ever will utilize it. Several applications
have already been made of it, and now
arrangements are being made by a
French manufacturing chemist for the
establishment, at Minneapolis, of a lab-
oratory to make from the saw-dust an
acid, now imported from France, and
largely used by dyers, chemists and
druggists. It is to be hoped that the
enterprise will be successful.
There is a manifest economic absurd-
ity in making the Patent Office of any
country a source of revenue. The fees
paid to the Government should bo so
regulated that they will, as nearly as
may be, just meet the expenses of the
Patent Office. In Great Britain, as ap- subsequent 100 feet.
gums.
The Superintendent of the Census
has ordered a new census for the
township of Vassal, Tuscola county.
The returns of the former enumerator
are supposed to have been lost in trans-
mitting.
The salt well at Manistee is down
1,400 feet, the water is as yet only a lit-
tle brackish, but the company intend
sinking the well 2,000 feet, or until they
are fully satisfied whether they have
paying salt brine or not.
Forty-seven Indiana hunters went
north not long ago with thirty-three
hounds. When they got through
witli their sport only throe of the en-
Tn this case, as in that of rouge, it is not
“the first step that costs.” It is easy
enough. But, from an experiment it be-
comes a practice, and from a practice it
develops into a necessity. It is no
longer servant, but master. My lady has
her half pint of champagne about an
hour after breakfast, another at luncheon,
a glass of liquor instead of afternoon tea,
a regular sequence of wines at dinner,
and brandy in her post-prandial coffee.
Her chloral in her dresssing-room is as
permanent and indispensable an arrange-
ment as her bath, and much sooner
missed from its usual position than her
biblo.
Effect of Tea on the Skin.
If you place a few drops of strong tea
‘ I he honorable gentleman may proceed
to quote from ‘ Crabbe’s Synonyms,’
from Walker and Webster—” “Not
Rom Walker and Webster,” exclaimed
the Senator from Massachusetts, “for
the authorities may disagree ! ” At an-
other time, when lie was speaking on the
New }ork Fire bill, the Senate clock be-
gan suddenly to strike, and, after it had
struck continuously for about fourteen
or fifteen times, Mr. Webster stopped
and said to the presiding officer, “That
clock is out cf order, sir— I have the
floor.” The occupant of the chair
hiokcd rebnkingly at the refractory time-
piece, but in defiance of the officers and
rules of the house it struck about fortv . “ “ irieud of TUden waa the nomlnw. Ho
tieforo the SergeanUt-Arm. could stop 1 k"i,! a ro" “";l ,unnoa 1,1 ,,u,“
whites will have to ask tlioniselves is, whither
lli<’ welfare of tliu 8outh has and is likely to he
hindered or advanced by alliance with the
Duiiocints of the North. It dts* not hurt
those gentry to he beaten. They are sure to
have just and equal Governments in their
States in any event. Not so with the South,
In losing politically the South loses m pocket
and in in an- of mind. Will the South remain
on the losing side, and if so on what terms and
lor what pur|K)Hoy The Southern people, wo
fancy, will make themselves heard on this hiil>-
jeet before the winter is past.”
The Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times editorially
says:
Hancock has been beaten by John Kelly’s
crowd in New York. He gave the State to Cor-
nell, Oonkling A- Company last year simply be-
cause a friend of Tilden was the nominee. Ho
tire pack were left. The dog-button upon a piece of iron, a knife blade, for
nn. 1 1 mil..! .1 le-ivrvo. no f onnofn ii*/\n la f rx.lthe re- instance, the tannate of iron is formed,
which is black. If you mix tea with iron
tilings, or pulverized iron, you can make
a fair article of ink. If you mix it with
fresh human blood, it forms with the
iron of the blood the tannate of iron.
Take human skin and let it soak for a
for each , rime in strong tea, and it will become
leather. Now, when we remember that, . , i . , . r, . . | the liquids which enter the stomach are
pears from a treasury return published a Alphonzo Ham, who made an unsuc- | )i(U ft|l80rl)ed by tlie venous absor-
short time ago, the receipts of the Patent rossful attempt to commit suicide sore i)ontft ‘of tjie 8tomaCht and enter into the
Office during the twelve years 1868 to: b . !!n' circulation and are thrown out of the sys-
1879 were
and deadly bullet disposed of
mainder.
The diamond drill is now made use of
in exploring for ore in the Northern Pe-
ninsula, and an idea of the cost of using
it may ho gathered from the fact that
the expense per foot for the first 100
feet is $5, and $1 a foot more
1 £1 77Q S92 ami the evcoml- ?th « “"‘l "u.™e'‘8ful n,t.l'raPt V clnttillf’ tem by the akin, lungs, and kidneys, it is
’ ’ . , l118 thnwt with a mxor from ear to ear, that adrink so common aa tea,
iture only £304,822, leaving a net gam ,uid dashing one wrist to the bone. He ̂  BO abundantly used, will have some
to the public exchequer of £1,275.570. ! ^a8 when found. effect. Can it be jmssible that tannin, in-
Our own Patent Office management is ^,Ir: Indians of Menominee county say i troduced witli so much liquid-producing
far from free of blame in this respect ' ‘ha.t. ,1*e ,u!‘s‘l" S'11, “P j respmition, will have no effect upon the
in that region Drvd s lake is that a 1 skin ? Look at the tea-drinkers of Rus-
! sia, the Chinese, and the old women of
America, who have so long continued
; the habit of drinking strong tea. Are
| they not dark-colored and leather-
' skinned ?
Lion and Dog.
Lions, when confined in cages, do not
the presence of rats. These
seen gnawing the boner, off
1riso* ___ __ long, long time ago the water in it rose
The Southern Pacific and the Atehi- ̂  iiiRl* the tops of the trees drown-i , , mg «1I the inhabitants of an Indian vil-
son, Topeka and hanta J?e roads are eneli ja^e lljM)11 ^ bunks
The Stanton Herald says it is prob-
able that the whole of the burnt district
will be rebuilt with substantial brick
not more than 100 miles from their point
of intersection at Florida Pass, N. M.,
about thirty miles west of the Rio
Grande, and the gap is steadily being | “/“SS/iO™ ono/fr, Four are al-. . ' . , , . . ready under contract to be comideted
narrowed, and will be closed about ( w jjj,in sixty or ninety days. The Herald
Christmas. The Southern Pacific per- ' has set up in na old carpenter shop and
* ordered new presses and material.tion of this great line will be 1,244 miles
long, and the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe end will be about 1,147 miles
long, making the distance from the Mis-
souri to San Fnuicisco about 2,390 ipiles.
By the UniQn and Central Pacific (loads
A decision was rendered in the De-
troit Circuit Court in the case of the
State against the Michigan Southern
Railroad Company, holding the com-
pany liable for $83,500 in back taxes
which it had failed to pay to the State
"J
Disbursements for the month.
$1,717,221.59
. 171,S4$.21
the distance is 1,916 miles, an advantage ! ululer its charter. The company has
of about 474 miles in favor of the pr&ent ! tukeu ̂  aPI'enl 10 the SnPreme Court-
route for business between these point,. | ItheSUtem Treasurer’s office for the month ending
There are frequent references in ' Qct. 30, 1880 :
Shakspeare and contemporary writings Balance on band Sept. 30, 1880 .......... $1,578/43.01
to “sea-coal fires,” the term “sea coal” , ^P1* f<f tbe mouth ..... ...... ..... . iss/ms
being applied to the soft coal brought by ,
sea to London from Newcastle. Early ,
in the thirteenth century its use was
prohibited in London on account of its
unhealthfulness; but the prohibition was j w^0n Yiid^d "with^hayimd drewXoff
not long observed, and it soon became with a span of horses that he had bor-
the only fuel. Combined witlr the thick rowed, and left it behind a barn some
and constant fogs which hang over or ; {our mU,e, from ‘te “tarting place be-, . . cause it was near daylight. The case
enwrap the city, the smoke and soot is ^ undoubtedly develop some amusing
increasing the death-rate every year, and facts.
Balance on hand Oct 30, 1880 .......... $1,545,880.38
A man is about to be tried at Sagi-
naw City on a charge that he stole a
object to
are often
which the lions have dined. In illness
the case is different, for the ungrateful
rats begin t<o nibble the toes of the lord
of the forest before his death, and con-
siderably to his discomfort. “To save
our lioness from this annoyance,” said a
London showman, “we placed in her
cage a fine little rat tan-terrier, who was
at first received with a surly growl, but
when the firstrat appeared and the lioness
saw the little terrior toss him in the air,
catching liim with professional skill across
the loins with a snap as he came down,
she began fo understand what the terrior
was for; she coaxed him to her side,
folded her paw around him, and each
night the little terrier slept at the breast
of the lioness, enfolded by her paws,
and watching that his natural enemies
did not disturb the natural rest of his
mistress. The rats had a bad time during
those six weeks.”
it ; Mr. Webster standing silent, while
every one else was laughing.
On another occasion, while Mr. Web-
ster was addressing the Senate in pre-
senting a memorial, a clerical-looking
lierson in one of the galleries arose and
shouted, “ My friends, the country is on
the brink of destruction ! Bo sure
you act on correct principles. I warn
you to act ns your conscience may ap-
prove. Gul is looking down upon you,
and if you act on correct principles you
will get safely through.” He then de-
liberately stepped hack, and retired
from the gallery before officers of the
Senate could reach him. Mr. Webster
was, of course, surprised at this
and city from tbo tiino Hancock was nominated
until tbo day of tbo election. Ho nominated a
municipal tiekot wbicb was a fearful load on
the electoral ticket, and lost the party fully
20, (KM) votes. His horrible, brutal, libelous
war on the proprietor of tbo IhraUl has cost
another M,(HK). He was charged with thu con-
duct of the city canvass, ana promised u full
vote of the party. His pet for Mayor goes in by
that 1 !l hundred, where a popular man could have
I bad (in, (Kid majority. New York would have
elected Hancock. .Sir. Kelly threw it away to
gratify Ins evil temper, and bccauno bo thought
he could by no less violent menus grab the city
patronage. It is foolish to talk abon1, tbo
bloody-slurt and huud'tig businuss nsuoa so
long ns we tolerate such a magaiino of politi
cal nytro-glyccrine in tbo middle of the party
Kelly must bo unloaded. We cannot succeed
with him. We can organize a decent and hon-
orable defeat without him. As for the aolid
traordinary interruption ; but, when I *uul'‘ a,,d kindred, jssut^, thoy have not beaten
the shrill voice of the enthusiast hod ‘ U‘° D,'",0('rat«- Ihe North understands that
ceased, ho coolly 'resumed his remark*,
saying, “As the gentleman in the gal-
lery has concluded I will proceed.”
A Usefnl Instrument.
Undoubtedly, to every well-regulated
woman, the hairpin is an invaluable ac-
quisition. She can use it in a variety
of ways — as a glove-hook, button-hook, 1 tionalisl says ;
I the South is solid from tho most natural mo-
; lives. New Jersey, California, Nevada, and
! probably Oregon, as States, were not afraid of
I the solid South. Three million Northern voters
! cast their votes with the South. That war-cry
1 kept the old-timers in line. Internal quarrels
; among the Democrats, and stupid blunderings,
did more for the Republicans than they did
, for themselves to secure the victory.”
Tho Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle ami Conttilm
Solar Force.
Several years ago Ericsson predicted
that the Nile and the Ganges would be
lined with cotton and other factories
driven by solar heat. A French en-
gineer in Algiers is already contributing
even a gimlet on occasion. It makes an
excellent clasp in lieu of a missing
buckle. Its most obvious use is to fasten
the hair to tho head of tho wearer. Tho
hack hair is always spiked on with from
six to twelve hairpins, which hold it so
firmly that it cannot be detached until
all the hairpins are withdrawn. In like
manner tho bonnet is pinned to the hair
with hairpins. Unlearned men have
often wondered how it was possible for a
light straw hat to keep its place on the
very summit of a pyramid of hair from
which the slightest breeze ought, ap-
parently, to be able to blow it. The
hairpin is the solution of this mystery.
Being made of the finest quality of
wrought iron, and strengthened by paint
with as much care as tho elevated rail-
road piers, it can defy anything but a
cyclone ; and a bonnet fastened with
half a dozen hairpins Ixicomcs ns much
a part of the wearer as her back hair.
In every sense it is an instrument of
wondrous power.
Three Dog Stories.
A Columbus (Ind.) dog caught the tie
strap of a running horse, and brought
liim to a standstill, holding him until
the driver came up.
As a Canandaigua, N. Y., mother was
about to strike her little daughter, who
she thought merited a whipping, the
Newfoundland dog of the family caught
tho menacing arm in his month, but did
not bite. The father, coming in at the
moment, made a pretence of punishing
the child, when his arm was arrested the
same way.
A dog of Eddyville, Ky., entered a
burrow a long distance after a rabbit,
and in enlarging the hole threw the dirt
behind him, and closed up his retreat
Eighteen days afterward a son of its
owner thought he heard a dog bark or
howl underground, and, after digging
down several feet, the animal was discov-
ered. He suffered no serious injury
from his long confinement and fast.
Miss Emma Thubsbt, the singer, is at
Baden Baden, and it ia reported that
she will soon ms/ry.
“Tlie South at least has tho uatisf/iction of
knowing that she kept her part of the bargain,
ami if tho “hero of Gettysburg” is not Presi-
dent it is not our fault. Wo think, too, that
she has for tho last time been led, lamb-liko, to
the slaughter. Her ex|>erimentH with loyal
civilians and military heroes have not been
propitious in tho past, and tho future
holds out no hopes in that direction.
What she will do in tho future time
must disclose. Much depends upon how
gnat a gain the Republicans have made in
the Henuto and House, and what their iwlicy
will bo toward this section. Tho South will bo
kept reasonably solid for her *wn protection
and for tho purpose of preserving the balance
of power after tho next ap|K>rtionmcnt, when
tho ]*olitical domain shifts from East to West.
Tho tremendous problem now confronting tho
two parties and all sections is, Will tbo a Imin-
istration of Garfield Is1, in case of tbo control
of Congress, modeled ui>on that of Hayes or
dictated by Grant and Oonkling, with Zac’hsriah
Chandler's spirit as tho inspiring goblin V Until
we know tho exact nature of that administra-
tion we remain in abeyance. Meanwhile wo may
as well prepare for the worst, and hojK) for the
best.”
Tbo Atlanta (Ga.) Conti Hid ion comments as
follows : *
“It is tho culmination of a series of blunders,
beginning with the Potter Committee and end-
ing with the surrender of the juirty to the
seliish whims of an o'ement which had John
Kelly for its commanding General. It would
appear that the lino of sectionalism has been
sharply drawn by the voters of the North ; but
there ’is nothing depressing in this fact. We
are willing teat the North should draw a sec-
tional line in politics, if the South ho permitted
to draw a line with respect to progress
those cand improvement of onditions
and forces which make a people hanpy in
their fields, their workshops and their iioraos.
Wo have a prosperons future before ns, and to
this end we should look intently. We hare the
cause of public education to promote and the
welfare of a great and growing section to fos-
ter. The South expected little more from
Gen. Hancock's administration than it will ask
from Gen. Garfield. Wc want nothing more
than simple, exact, absolute justice. If the
new President owes nothing to the South he at
least owes something to the country, and we
shall lie glad to see him cancel this debt by giv-
ing us an administration as fair, just and as
clean as that of Mr. Haves.”
A youno lady ate half a wedding cake,
and then tried to dream of her future
husband. Now she says she would
rather die than marry the man that sht
saw in that dream.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, November 13. ’80.
« . — i
GROUNDS FOR GLADNESS.
We are glad that the election and its
work is ended, for a variety of good rea-
sons.
We are glad because the canvass has ab-
sorbed a great deal of attention, necessarl
ly withdrawn from other subjects. Tak-
ing into account the discussions which
preceeded the nominations and those
which followed them there have been say
- ten weeks of lively activity. This is near-
ly one-fifth of a year, or one-twentieth of
the four years, included in a Presidentla
term. Assuming every quadrennial cam-
paign to be as busy, one-twentieth of their
whole time is given by the people to the
mere matter of choosing a President. The
proportion will be more startling when it
is said that it is equal to one hour of every
working day of ten hours. If wo include
all the other elections, local, state, and
national, to say nothing of the time and
energy consumed in watching our officers
and finding fault with them after they are
chosen, it will be admitted that we have
quite enough of politics.
We are glad because the end of the car *
vass will introduce new subjects for con-
sideration, or old subjects so long put
aside, that they will bring with them the
pleasant flavor of novelty. We shall find
. the pages of our esteemed contemporaries
open to something other than politics.
The Holland City News has endeavor-
ed to oppose safeguards against the flood
so far as possible and to keep other human
interests in view: but it must be admitted
that for certain classes of readers by no
means small the newspapers have grown
rather tiresome of late. Perhaps there is
no better argument for woman suffrage
than that the introduction of women in
politics, or the introduction of politics to
women, would enable one-half of the pop-
ulation to regard the daily journals dur-
ing a political canvass, as something be-
side a bore.
We are glad because the absolute 'safety
of our regularly imperilled country will be
guarantied once more, and all of us will
be able to sleep quietly in our beds for an-
other four years.
We are glad because the Sun, and other
esteemed contemporaries can replenish
their “cases,” by “distributing” a great
deal of “standing matter” about “fraud,”
which is now as useless as the show bills
of candidates, and the banners of clubs.
We are glad because we can now tell
very nearly, by actual count, how many
men in the city of New York, are willing
to submit to the yoke of Mr. John Kelley.
We are glad because respectable men
will no longer feel constrained to do and
to say things in behalf of "the party” which
they would not dream of doing and saying
in business, or in their social relations.
We are glad, because there may be a
reduction in the price of printing paper in
consequence of the vast supply of material
which will now be furnished in the shape
of obsolete, and we are afraid, not always
truthful and impartial “campaign docu-
ments.”
We are glad, because we shall again dis-
appoint all the disbelievers in the stability
of a democratic republican form of gov-
ernment by going through another general
election without revolution, or violence,
or disorder.
We are glad because Chairman Barnum
will not find it necessary to circulate any
more forgeries and falsehoods, and may
return to that kindly obscurity from which
two millions of democrats wish that he
never had emerged.
We are glad because Chairman Jewell
cannot be tempted by Mr. Dittenhoefer
and nis “friends” to write another letter.
We are glad because Mr. John Kelley
may retire from journalism— which he
jhas tried to disgrace by dabbling in it—
•or at least maybe induced to make his
newspapers fit to go into a respectable
family.
We are glad because our party leaders
will now have an opportunity to review
their work, to measure the emptiness of
certain questions, to see the futility of
certain instrumentalities, to estimate the
real forces which alone are influential
with the people, and, let us hope, gather-
ing wisdom from the past, to give usxnore
decent, dignified and manly political can-
vasses in the future.
The Condition Powders of Prof.' Wellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1674, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
• H. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26, 1880. 86 tf
fpwtol gtoticfli.
A full assortment of Ladles Cloaks at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Two lots— 4.'5 feet— on Eighth street,
between Steketee’s store and J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store can now be bought for
six hundred dollars cash.3JMf H. DOESBURG.
gw Dutofrtisements.
OYSTER OCEAN
25 and 27 Monroe Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan.
G. A. KONING, Prop’r.
LADIES AND GENT’S
DINING PARLORS.
The best place in the City to get a good
meal for 25 cents. Oysters and meals
served in every style, at all hours.
Bay Board 13.00 per week.
open daTTnd night.
A complete stock of choice WINES,
LIQUORS aad CIGARS constantly
on hand.
Remember the place: Opposite Bradford’s
City Bakery.
CALL AND SEE ME.
40-8 m
Order of Publication.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for






At a eeecion of said court, held at the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on the 4th day of November, A. D. 18S0. Present,
Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant Christina Shears is not a resi-
dent of this state, but is a resident of Bear Brook,
In the Province of Untario, Canada. On motion of
Godwin & Earle, complainant’s solicitors, ordered
that the appearance of said non-resident defendant,
Christina Shears, be entered herein within one
hundred days from the date of this order, and in
case of her appearance she cause her answer to
the bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof
to be served on the Complainant's Solicitors with-
in twenty days after service on her of a copy of
said Bill and notice of this order; and in default
thereof, said BUI will be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant: And it is further ordered,
that within fifteen days the Complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published In the Hol-
land Citt Niws, a newspaper printed, published
and circulating In said county, and that said publi-
cation be continued therein once in each week for
six weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non res-
ident defendant at least twenty day* before the
time above prescribed for her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD. Circuit Judge.
Godwin & Earlb, Complainant’s Solicitor.
A true copy, A. A. Tbacv, Register In Chancery.
40-7 w
Poverty and Suffering.
“I was fragged down with debt, pover-
ty and auffering for years, caused by a sick
family and large bills for doctoring, which
did them no good. I was completely dis-
couraged, until one year ago, by the ad-
vice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters
and commenced their nse, and in one
month we were all well, and none of us
have seen a sick day since, and I want to
say to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for
less than one doctor’s visit will cost, I
know it. A Workingman.'’
- 
Female weakness, caused by deranged
kidneys, permanently and positively cured
by the use of Prof. Gullmette’l French
Kidney Pads. All druggists sell them.
Order of Publication.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN: Twentieth JudlculO Circuit— in chancery.
Janneke Keppel, an insane person,




Jan Panels, Johannes Dijkema. Ja- }
cob Van Putten, Maria Ranters. |
Maaike Plugger, Elizabeth Oggel
Wilhelmlna Kruidenler, |
Defendants. J
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
this 4th day of November, A. D. 1880.
It satisfactorily appearing to this Court bj affi-
davit on file in this cause, that the defendants,
Maria Kantera, Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlna
Kruidenler are non-residents of this State, but re-
side within the United States, and that the de-
fendant Maaike Plugger resides within this State,
that process for her appearance has been duly
issued, and the same cannot be served, by reason
of her absence from the State of Michigan. On
motion of Wra. II. Parks, solicitor for said com-
plainant and said guardian, it is ordered, that the
said Maaike Plugger cause her appearance in this
cause to be entered within three months from the
date of this order, and that the aatd defendants.
£ .5 Kliiabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlna
Krnldenler, cause their appearance In this cause
to be entered within one hundred days from the
date hereof, and in case that thev, or either of
them, cause their answer to the couipUlnani'a bill to
bo filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's eollcltor within twenty days after
sendee of a copy of said bill, and notice of this
order, and in defanlt thereof that the said bill be
con,eMwl bJ toe®- And It is farther or-
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN : The Circnlt Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Albert A. Sprague, Ezra J. Warner and
Otho 8. A. Sprague, co-partners under
the firm name of Sprague. Warner & Co.,
Complainants,
w.
Jacob P. De Coudres and Azcnath Do
Coudres,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
twelfth day of January, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the First day of De-
cember. A. D. 1880, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, at the front door of the court house, in the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, I the subscriber, a
Circuit Court commissioner In and for said county,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in said decree, viz:
all the following described lots, pieces or parcels
of land situated in the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and known and described as follows,
to-wlt: the north-east quarter of the sonth-east
quarter of section number four (4), in township
number five (6) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
except one acre in the north east corner of said
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
WE PROPOSE TO SELL GOODS
This Fall than ever before! New and Attractive Fall Goods
now opening in every Department of our Immense
Store ! Prices Lower than Ever !
of the township of Holland, containing thirty nine
acres. Also the lot of land described as follows,
to wit: commencing seventeen (17) rods m
quarter stake on the west line of section fo
in township number five (5) north, of range




, y — ....... . — ------- - --- one hun-
dred and twenty-three (128) rods, thence south
seventeen (17) rods, thence west one hundred and
twenty-three rods, thence north seventeen rods.
to place of beginning, contalningthlrteen acres and
eleven rods of land, all in said township of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan.
al*o the parcel of land known and described a* fob
lows, to wit: commencing at the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. De Coudres,
running thence east eight rods to a stake, thence
south ten rods to a stake, thence west eight rods
to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
beginning, containing one-half acre snd being In
section four(4), township five (5) north, of range six-
teen (16) west, In said town of Holland, also
the Pier running from said mill Into Lake Michi-
gan and the land upon which the same stands,
intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
the land upon which the same stands.
Dated, October 15th, A. D. 1880.
AREND VISSCHKR,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. H. McBuidz, Complainant’s Solicitor. 36-7 w
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for




Enos Stoddard, Jacob P. De |
Coudres and Henry J. Clark. i
Defeinjauts. J
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Thirteenth day oi September, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-fourth day
of November, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock,
in the afternoon, at the front door of the court
house, in the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner,
in and for said County, will sell, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the lands and premises de-
scribed in said decree, viz: all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
and described as follows, to-wit: bounded as fol-
lows: commencing nine chains and twenty-five
links north from the center of section four, In
township five north, of range sixteen west, from
thence west ten chains and fllty links to Lake
Michigan: from thence north, along the lake,
thirteen chains and sixteen links, thence east ten
chains and fifty links, 'hence south along the quar-
ter line thirteen chains and sixteen links to the
place of beginning; containing thirteen acres and
one hundred and forty-six rods, excepting one hall
of an acre, which has been heretofore deeded to
J. P. De Coudres.
Dated October 6th. 1880.
EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Commiftioncr in and for Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant' t Solicitor. 35-7w
1000 pieces Dark Prints, Fast Colors, 5c. 500 pieces Best Lonsdale Mnslln, 9c. 1000 pieces Yard-
Wide Unbleached Muslin, 6 cents worth 8 cents. Good Ginghams, 8c and 10c. Good table Linens, 25
cents. Turkey Red Table Damask. 50 cents, worth 65 cents. Good Shirtings In Plaids and Stripes. 8c
and 10c, worth 10c and 12^c. Good Blue and Brown Denims, 10c and 12^0. Good Ticking 9c, 10c and
12*c.
We are the headquarters for all kinds of Table Linens, Napkins, Towels and Toweling. We sell
these goods at lower prices than can be found in the State.
Splendid bargains in Cloaks, Shawls, Black Silks, Black Cashmeres, Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, and all kinds of Dress Goods. Our stock of these goods is larger and our prices lower than
aver before.
Handsome Suitings. 8c, 10C and 12tfc. Plaid Suitings, 12Xc, 15c and 20c. Plain Alpacas, all colon,
down to 12ctf . Handsome Brocade Dress Goods at 2f»c and 25c, worth 25c and 80c. Fine Morale Cloths,
all colors, 20c and 25c. Splendid bargains In Fancy Dress Goods at 80c, 40c and 60c.
Fine All Wool Black Chshmcres, 45c and 50c. All Wool Colored Cashmeres, all colors, down to 45c.
Good Black Silks, 75c, 85c, and $1.00. Colored Trimming Silks and Satina in all the new shades at pop-
ular prices. Great bargains in Felt and Balmoral Skirts. Good Balmoral Skirts 50c and upwards.
Good Felt Skirts 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.
An immense stock of Notions, Hosiery. Gloves and Corsets. The best Corsets in the city at 50c,
75c and $1.00, Examine them. Ladies’ Winter Hose from 10 cents a pair up. Chlldteu's Wouien Hose
at very low prices. Notwithstanding the advance in Woolen Goods wo are still selling Blanket Flan-
nels, Blankets and Kentucky Jeans at old prices.
Heavy Kentucky Jeans 15c, 20c and 25c. Good White Blankets $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a pair. Grey
Blankets from $1.50 a pair up. Large sized Bed Comfortables $1.25. Large sized White Bed Quilts 85c
$1.10 and $1.50.
Onr stock of Cloaks, Dolmans and Shawls is entirely new. Cloaks from $2.00 upwards. Very hand-
some Dolmans $9.00 and upwards, Heavy Double all Wool Shawls $1.00 and $5.00. Heavy Beaver
Shawls from $2.50 to $10.00. Broche and Paisley Shawls from $5.00 up.
Nottingham Lace for Window Cu tains at 10c, 12*c, 15c, 20c and 25c. We are selling arpets and
Oil Cloths at lower prices than ever. Cottage Carpets 18c and 20. Ingrain Carpets 30. 40 and 50c. Yard
Wide Floor Oil Cloth 30c. Bargains in Oil Cloths, Rugs, etc. Good Canton Flannels 8c. Good White
Flannels 12# . Heavy Waterproof Cloth, 60c.
&r We will make It to the Interest of every citizen of Grand Rapids, and within a radius of 100
miles of Grand Rapids, to do their trading with ns.
JOHN FITZGERALD' & CO.
NEW TORE CITY STORE, No. 72 MONROE ST.
(Cor. Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
85-1 3w
in the said county of Ottawa, and that said publi-
cation be coutlnuud once in each week for six
weeks in succession, or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be peraouaily served on each
of Mid defendanta at least twenty days before the
time prescribed for their appearance.
Dated the 4th day of November. A. D. 1880.. AREND VIS8CHBK,
CircuH Court OommUtioncr In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Wm. li. Panics, Solicitor for Complainant. 40-7w
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
TteGitat EnroiiEaiReieiir-Dr, J. B. Sipaoa’a
Specific XeHiciae.
7t i» a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Im potency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Menu! Anxiety, Loss of Mem-








Spec I lie Modi
cine is being
used with
Write for them and
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per psekage, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. 8IMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. M*inos. 51-ly.
Mortgage Sale.
p\EFAULT having been made in the conditionsU of a mortgage executed by Frank J. Lamb
and Mary L. Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps,
dated the First day of May. A. D. 1877, and duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the5ih day
of May, A. D. 1877, in Liber No. Oof Mortgages,
on page 228, by which the power to sell In said
mortgage has become operative, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the mm of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
lars, also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit .or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore given that by
virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant to
statute in such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises therein described, to-
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being situated In the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, knownanddescribeda* follows,
to-wit: commencing at a stake on section line one
hundred and slxty-flve(165) feet south of the north-
west corner of section thirty three (33) in township
six (6) north, of range thirteen (13) west, thence run-
ning east one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet,
thence south eight (8) feet, thence east forty-one
(41) feet, thence south one hundred and twenty (120)
feet, thence west one hundred and seventy-three
(173) feet to section line, thence norm along said
section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
feet to place of beginning, containing one-half
acre of land together with the appurtenances
thereanto belonging, at the front door of the
court house of said Ottawa county, in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thursday the Ninth day
of December, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said mortv
g ige with Interest and costs Including an attorney
lee of fifty dollars provided for In said mortgage.
Dated, September 1st, 1880.
HARLOW PHELPS. Mortgagee.
Lowing A Cooss, Attorney! for Mortgagee.
31-13W
To the LADIES and GENTLEMEN !
FROF. GUILIfc/EETTE’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, aud la fact all diaordera of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether
contracted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success lor nearly ten years in France, with the most wonderful curative effects. It
cures by absorption', no nauseous Internal medicines being required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had failed.
Ladies, u y°u »re suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrhcca. or diseases
peculiar to females, or in fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
METTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
|2 aud you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. S. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio. .
Prof. Gnilmett’s French Liver Pad.
Will positively cure Fever and Ague. Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever. Jaundice, Dyrpepsla.
and all diseases of the Liver. Stomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption, and Is permanent.
Ask your druggist for this pad and take no other. If he does not keep It. send $1.60 to the
FRENCH PAD CO., (U. S. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive it bv return mail.
For sale at Heber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland. Mich. 32-1 y
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing t>hop




Or W’m. H.Deiiino. Holland Mich. 22-6m
YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time in the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. - 29-ly
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:— The Circuit Court for
the Comity of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Manly D. Howard (trustee of II. J. 1
Hollister. Charles W. Warrell
and Charles W. Mills,)
Complainant,
r$.
John Roost, Alida E. Roost, John
Lonwcs and Hermnuus Laar-
ni an.
Defendants.
In pursnanco and by virtue of a decree of said
Circnlt Court forthecounty ofOttawa.in Chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
day of January. A. D. 1880. Notice la hereby
given that on the Fi«rt day of DocomW,
A. D. 1880, at one o'clock, in the afternoon, at the
front door of the Court Honae, in the city of Grand
Haven, in aaid county, 1, the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner, in and for Mid conntjr.
will sell, at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the lands and premises described in said decree
all of the following described lands situated in the
county of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
and deacribcd as the west half of the north-west
quarter of section twenty-one (21) in township
number five (5) north, ol range fifteen (15) west,
containing eighty acres of land according to
the United Statea survey, be th6 same more or less,
Dated, the 14th day of October, A. D. 1880.
AREND VISSCHKR,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. II. McBride, Solicitor for Complainant.
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plnmhcr
and steam fitter; docs all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re-
paired aud put up, etc , etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyu, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
SSBOfi-SSSSS
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
emus LAffE (BACK AN® STIFF JOINTS.
OIKRES LA }£E BACK AJl® STIFF JOINTS.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
SOLD BY P. R. LIEKETQB.
Go to D. R. MEKNG8 for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyea. For brightness and durability of
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yam, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK AND HAIR GKOODS .
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
‘ ETC3-HTH STREET HOLLAND, MICE
latting*.
Blkak wioter is upon us.
Many vessels arc "laying up” around
the lakes. -- -
The democratic party Is smashed, and
it Isn't worth while to save the pieces.
One parlor and two box stoves to sell,
with drums and pipes, at the Methodist
E. Church.
Wk are sorry to learn that Mr. W. H.
Joslin will leave us and start up in busi-
ness in the city of Grand Rapids.
About all the members of the Michigan
Society for the Preservation of Fish and
Game are now up in the north woods
slaughtering the deer.
Wk hear continual complaint from the
people who reside near the new school
house, of the dismal howling noise the wind
creates in the belfry. Can’t this be helped ?
According to the "yarns” circulated by
part of the crew of the schr. Joses, that
vessel must be very unseaworthy. Part of
her crew suddenly left her in Chicago, and
came home by rail.
A happy party gathered at the silver
/ wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Koning.
/ on Monday evening last, November 8th.
I Although the invitations were limited, the
presents were many and handsome.
V Mr. Wm. Smith, our famous stallion
mhn, must have considerable faith in the
blood of his stallion— the Black Leopard—
for he has purchased several colts sired by
this beautiful stallion. And the colts are
really beautiful.
Another couple will be married in a''
few days, but we may not give their
names. Both are remarkable for their
height, and must measure somewhere near/
12 feet, if both their lengths are added
together. Can you guess?
The last blow has stripped our shade
trees of nearly all their foliage.- -«•»- 
The original Grant men claim it all ns
their work, and have already written on
their banners: "Grant in 1884.”
Not a greenbacker in the next Legisla-
ture of Michigan, and only two democrat-
ic senators. The caucus business will be
very monotonous.
Married on Thursday last, Nov. 11th,
at Grand Rapids, by Rev. P. Moerdijk,
Mr. John C. Metis to Miss Maggie Buub,
both of Grand Rapids.
The solid South has become the liquid
South, it is bathed in tears.
PiiESiDENT-elect Garfield is a member
of two Masonic chapters in Washington.
The Northern Pacific track-layers will
cross the line from Dakota into Montana
within a few days, but will then be nearly
four hundred miles from the capitol of the
territory.
A pnper published at Windsor, Canada,
announces the marriage of Dr. E C. Pal-
mer, of Salem, Allegan Co., to Miss Lilia
E. Fleming, of Windsor, on the 20th day
of October.
As soon as he recovers sufficiently from
the blow, Mr. English, of Indiana, may
proceed with the foreclosing of mortgages.
A half-starved boy hasbeco sentenced
to fourteen days imprisonment at bard
labor by the Worthing (Eng.) police court
for stealing a turnip to satisfy his hunger.
Sixty-two soldiers of the regiment
stationed at Port Townsend, Washington
territory, are legally married to squaws
belonging to Indian tribes in the neighbor-
hood.
Let thereto Light! Fall and Winter
Not only sunlight, but the Electric ̂ 3" ^3 3^ S
Light, as at the
Great Wardrobe,
Four republican candidates for congress
In southern states are graduates of Ann
Arbor, and two are elected— viz: John D.
White, in Kentucky, and Augustus II.
Petlibone, in Tennessee.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 11, 1880:
Frank Smith, Richard Gill, James Cum-
mings.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
Messrs. C. Blom & R. Kleyn bav
opened a place of amusement in the store
The whirligig of time is mighty queer
in its operations. Here is General Rose-
crans returned to congress from Califor-
nia, while his old chief of staff is presi-
dent-elect of the United States.
Mit/Ollalstead, a bee-hunter, had climbed
a tree near Bennington, Shiawassee coun-
ty, to secure some honey, and fell from a
height of sixty feet. Several ribs were
broken, also his thigh bone, hut the won-
der is he was not killed outright.
The W. C. T. U. will give a series of
exercises, at Hope Church, lasting two
and one-half days, commencing Wednes-
day afternoon; during the evening; Thurs-
day morning, afternoon and evening; and
Friday morning, afternoon and evening.
Married: At the M. E. Parsonage,
Oct. 28th, 1880, by Rev M. D. Terwilligcr,
formerly occupied by Mr. J. W. Bosman. iMr. Win. 11. Pond, and Miss Fanny L.
The amusement consists in target shoot- jDeming, both of Saugatuck, Mich,
ing, is quite innocent and cheap— 3 balls j By the same,— on Nov. 3rd, 1880, Mr.
It having been very stormy and bad
weather on Wednesday, market-day, it is
decided to try it again on Wednesday next
Nov. 17. So you can tell your neighbor
that Holland will have a market-day on
Wednesday next, "wealher-or-no.”
Tuesday we had beautiful weather, and
our business men, who were in hopes of
fine weather for the next day— Wednes-
day, market day— were sadly disappointed,
for it was rainy and nasty. On Wednes-
day evening the wind shifted from the
southeast to southwest and blew a gale.
for 5 cents. Go and see them this evening^
\ Our renders will notice the advertise-
Inentof Mr. G. A. Koning, formerly with
’Mr. E. J. Harrington, and lately with E.
S. Pierce & Co., of Grand Rapids, who has
engaged in business for himself. He has
leased the restaurant known as "Oyster
Ocean”, refitted it, freshly painted, car-
peted, etc., and is now ready to receive all
his old Colony friends in royal style, at
Nos. 25 & 27 Monroe street. Give him a
call when you go to Grand Rapids.— See
advertisement in another column.
Mr. M. Jonkman is building a large
addition to his store, on the cor. of River
and Tenth streets. When finished it will
give him almost double the room he has
at present. This is the second time Mr.
Jonkman Is enlarging, and it seems to us,
that he could not do it, unless prosperity
aided him. ^
Another body, supposed to be from
the Alpena, was found near Port Sheldon,
on Saturday last, but could not be identi-
fied. A dispatch from South Haven, dated
Nov. 9th (last Tuesday,) states that the
body of a sailor supposed to be from the
Alpena, came ashore yesterday, (Monday,)
seven miles north of here, near Glenn post-
office, Allegan County. He was appar-
ently about 22 years of age, about five feet
eight inches high, short reddish brown
hair, dressed in a laborer’s suit, with No.
10 stoga shoes, one front tooth out, smooth
face, figure of a ballet girl dancing on a
globe, tatooed in blue on the right fore arm/
but no clue to his identity. /
We hear of several deaths lately of we
known people, or formerly resident he
Mr. F. Karaferbeck, one of our oldes
settlers, dlqd at the age of 72. Mr. A
Geerlings, well-known here as hard wan
merchant, miller in this city and at Hamil
ton, died at Hamilton a few days ago, ai
the age of 59 years. And just as we go Loi
press we heard of the death of Mr. J. Van
de Roovaart, of Chicago, formerly resident
of this city. Also, Mr. N. Downie, onlyj
a few years ago, principal of our publi
schools. He was one of the best teacbe
we have ever had in our schools. We al
heard of the death of Mr. B. Lasma
formerly residing and doing business ne
Metz’ tannery.
Mot Exactly.
Have you been much at sea? No, not ex-
actly, but my brother married an ad-
mirals daughter,
Were you ever In France? No, not ex-
actly, but my mother’s name was
French,
Did you ever hare the Rheumatism ? No,
not exactly, but my father has and he
cured it with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
OIL
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Ir yon are troubled with fever and ague,
dumb ague, billious fever, jaudico, dyspep-
sia, or any disease of the liver, blood or
stomach, and wish to get well, try the
new remedy, Prof. Guilmette’s French
Liver Pad. Ask your druggist for it, and
fafo no other, and if he has not got it send
$1.50 in a letter to the French Pad Co.,
Ganges, Mich., Nov, 2nd, 1880.
Mr. Editor: will you please publish
the following in your paper, in the cause
of humanity:
Found washed ashore, iu Ganges, Alle-
gan Co., the dead body of a colored man,
on October 23rd, age apparently from 18
to 22 years; height 5 leet 7 loches. All
the clothing found on the body, was an
old blue blouse, with cork life-preserver
strapped over it, marked Stm’r Alpena.
The body was taken in charge by me, and
buried on the 24th ult., In Plummerville
Cemetery, in this town, in a decent and
respectable manner. Respectfully,
L. Fletcher, Justice of the Peace.
We have always deemed brother Bilz of
the Spring Ijdke Republican a pretty fair
man, especially in his paper, but in his
last issue, he comes very near "flying off
the handle.” He feels so sore about bis
defeat, that he lays a blame on our people
which he can not substantiate. To simmer
hjs whole article down to a small thing,
he says: that our people are guilty of ua-
tfonul clannishness. Now, although there
may be more “truth than poetry,” in the
Appearance of the surface, we want to site
a few Instances, why it should not appear
so. We despise Dutch clannishness I Put
that down. The running of an American-
born citizen, against a Oermzn born citizen
win or not, cannot be called Dutch clan-
nishness. The running ahead of Harper,
the American, in this city, against Van
Loo, the Hollander, is not Dutch clannish-
ness. The running ahead of Mr. Cross,,
gainst Tate, in this city, is not Dutch
lannishness. That the irresistable popu-
arity of Mr. Vaupell and Mr. Kanters
made them run far ahead of their ticket iu
this colony, is not Dutch clannishness—
but simply personal favor. McBride al-
ways runs ahead here; which can only be
accounted for on the same principle; or,
do you claim that he is Dutch too. Take
another look at him, brother Bilz! and
"don’t cry over spilled milk.” This is
our plea, we leave the rest to our readers
—our jury.
A Good Riddance.
For Nauseous Drugs, no use their soon
will be,
For Balts, Magnesia, senna no pretence,
Dispensing Chemists, all men will agree;
To view as things with which they may
dispense,
But when Dyspepsia ails us then’s the time
to get
Spring Blossom best of remedies, the very
best thing yet.
Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
Economical Advice.
If I were going to buy a violin what
method should I take to get it cheap?
Why wait till father or mother had the
Rheumatism and than buy a bottle of
Eclectric Oil. For I should not only get
Toledo, O., and receive one by return them cured but a phial in (Violin.) Sold
mail.
Chas. Kellogg, of North Liberty, Ind.,
and Mrs. Mary E. Caudle, of this city.
1100 REWARD. WOO
The above reward will be paid for the
recovery of the body of Capt N. W. Napier,
who was lost on the Goodrich Steamer
Alpena, which foundered on Lake Michi
gan in the great storm of Oct. 15-10, 1880.
Description— height, about 5 ft. 11 inch-
es; weight, about 200 pounds; fair com
pleclion, hair dark, little gray, smooth
face; had initials, "W. N. N.” and "R.
A.” on arm— sailor style. Age, 64 years.
Address, Mrs. N. W. Napier,
St. Joseph, Mich.
St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 8, 1880. 4-3w.
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and all others who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
We Invite all to call and examine the Iramenae
Block of Men’a, Youths and Boys
CLOTHING
We are now offering for
PALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUR OWX MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grads.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
—have Juat arrived at the atore of —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.





and a novelty In 8K!RT8-(beaoUful cashmere)
Batin Skirt*, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A full line of NBUKTIES, and all kinda of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
GIROCER/IES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
6. Van Pntten Sc Sons.
Holland, Sspt. Mih, 1880.
E S PIERCE’S DIGM STORE,Me RM m mmmmwwmm m ThreedoorBEftBtof KruUenga’iStore.
Dr.R.A.Sclioiiten,
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed and Cheap.
We hate a big stock and asaortment of
TMIES, mill ui MELIN5 M
EVERY GRADE OP
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Saturday last another one ot the Al-
pena victims was brought in. It was the
body of a tall man, dressed in coarse
clothes and shoes, and supposed to be the
first firemen.
T hb Circuit Court Is * r a ling along slow
ly. John Smith (this is notour stallion
man) and Nelson Robinson, horse fanciers,
plead guilty to stealing two horses in
Chester. For Thursday two cases of sell-
ing liquor on Sunday, are set down for
trial. Both of them appeal cases.
The returning board of Ottawa County
has been in session Tuesday and Wednes-
day and have determined the majorities
as follows: Tate, Judge of Probate, 387,
Rep.; Vaupell, sheriff, 778, Rep.; Turner,
Clerk, 220, Rep.; Baar, Register, 562,
Dem.; Kanters, Treasurer, 222, Dem.;
Van Loo, Representative 1st district, 105,
Rep.; Perham, Representative, 2nd district,
118, Rep.
The traffic on the Detroit & Milwaukee
R. R. is increasing so that the two boat*
—Menominee and De Pere— have been un-
able to carry the freight across from Mil-
waukee fast enough, and the company baa
been compelled to put the Truesdell on
the line besides sailing vessels. The bark
Myasolis came in last Sunday with a load
of pork and flour, it is said that more ves-
sels will follow, as there are over one hun-
dred cars standing in Milwaukee waiting
to have their loads transferred.
Men and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
Merchant Tailors,
And keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
the world. Bulls or single garments made to order
on Short Notice, by the best artists and for less
money than same goods cad be bought in Chicago
or Detroit.
Mr. O. A. Koning, will be pleased to see his
friends when In the city and show them every at-




UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
S2-8mo
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES «& MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both 8exea. Flannel and Woolen
UlunkeiA, Rlbbona— tine an assortment as
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladles’ Skirts.
A bad accident occurred last Monday
afternoon. The schooner Rosabelle com-
ing down the river was going to land at
the lower dock. A sailor, Dan Saundera,
from 8t. John*. New Brunswick, was in
the yawlboat to fasten aline, when the tug
backed the Rosabelle up against the dock
catching Saunders between the cap timber
of the dock and schooner, rolling him over
several times, thereby entirely crushing the
pelvic bones and tearing the perineum
open so far that the intestines were ex-
posed and a man’s hand might have been
inserted. Notwithstanding his fearful in-
juries, Saundera lived until 7 o’clock p.
m., when death relieved his sufferings.
I by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Given to Find.
Given a good flogging, to find a school-
master who does’nt feel it more than
the boy he is flogging.
Given advice, to find a man who will act
upon it,
Given a bottle of Spring Blossom, to find
a case of
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Biliousness, Heartburn, Constipation,
Kidney and Bladder Complaints that
it can’t cure.
Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
'^A Full Stock of^ — -
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best cheere. New Holland
Herring, bv the keg or piece. The Rest Oat Meal
Always ou nand tod fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.
P. A A. STEKETEE.




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,




All Kinds of Spectacles.
Stall Mae ot Gold Peas*
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
This new store will kee
and fluest
cn a full supply of the best
Kiiitim Firfum, Toilit Ariicli, Ginn,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines A Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers ol DR
SCHOUTKN’R
mmm m ebbant pills
JLlfTS
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at it 'boars
day or night. 36-1 j
OW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our clti-
sens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen's hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEAP F0(R CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
FHCENTX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchoeed
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
ID R/1T K I LIST
AMD THR
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line manufactured on ehori
notice.88-lT WERKMAN * VAN ARK.
HoiJ^XD. March 24, 1680. 6-lj.
MEAT MAEKET
— IJM THE —
FIRST WARD.
The nnderetgncd announces to the Public that
they have finished tb^Ynew Meat-MArket,and are
now ready to eupply their caetomereirt^ull Wade
of Meats and Sausages By promptaess eftl f it
dealing they feel confident of giving satief action to
ell those who wish to favor them with pert of their
^Thestaud is one door west of G. J. Ileverkatt *
Boa's Hardware Store . w. BCTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. Jnlv H. 1878.
•e
IV 11 HUE LIES PEACE I
DT DB. BOBERT T. DOTT, B. f . U
Mke the flower In an owda of some arid desert,
Far away from all the haunts of buny man,
Bhe cmire, with the bloom of youth upon her.
And her rbanua were like the diamond's light
Which glistens In the moonbeams of our night
But there are many predeatined curse* banging o’er
This Adamic race, which keeps pace with Fathei
’lime,’
Step by etep, through the dark but visible ywrs
That are seen Imaginatively by the eyes of man-
Whieh come to m* as day-dreamsj time and again I
Where art tby charms, oh life? Thy desolation la
But the wafting breeze of the forthcoming era
That gallops o’er the moorlands of old time,
Hiding with the waves of disquietude and scorn
And carrying with it desolation of the vap’ry morn 1
Where Is thy peace, oh life ? Behold
The granite imbedded deep In mother earth,
Or in the flotsam, a jewel of much worth.
There, as the precious ore, without man’s art,
Lies peace, the jewel, imbedded in the heart 1
Bestos. I1L
The Gremonese Violin.
It was ou a magnificent August even-
ing, in the year 18i3, if I remember
rightly, when, returning from a tour to
the Tannus, I found myself on the Castle
Hill of Horn burg, under the Heights.
The sun was just sinking behind the
foot hills of the u Old King,” when,
into the business ; “1 cannot be entire-
ly untrue to art. From to-day the busi-
ness must carry musical instruments.”
“ What sl^all I say to that?” answered
Ephraim, in the first ecstasy of brother-
ly feelings. “ For your sake I will make
the acquisition, but I shall have nothing
further to do with it I have no knowl-
edge of the article.”
As I passed the two sisters, the young-
er said, enthusiastically : “It is surely
a Gremonese, Theresa. Just look at the
high cover. Let us enter.”
I slipped into the shop ; gave the ad-
vancing Ephraim a confidential wink,
and stood aside to make room for the
sisters.
“What will it please you?” asked
Ephraim, with business zeal, and reach-
ing for the box containing buttons and
pins. Tourists always need buttons
j andpins.-
“ We would like to look at the violin
; that hangs there in the window,” an-
1 swered the oldest, “and, perhaps, buy
' it”
“ You shall have one little brother,
who shall on the violin learn to play ?”
said Ephraim, as he passed the button-
box back to its place. “ Then con you j
have one very cheap, for $5.”
“No, No,” said Marietta, eagerly, |
“wo want to see that particular one that
turning my eves from its fading glories , wo " m U1UI imru,?
to the Wetteran, my cm* were struck by | ZTL dear, little
lady,” answered Ephraim, in a fatherly
a sound of silver tones.
I was lying in the grass, behind n
jasmine bush, and was, therefore, con-
cealed from the view of two interesting
young girls, of about 14 and 11 years,
elegantly and tastefully attired, who sat
themselves down just below mo.
“Is this not on trancing, Maria?"
Bi»oke the oldest, a tall, black-eyed beau-
tv, to her younger sister, a slender, pale
child, who reminded me of Murillo’s an-
gel faces. “ Oh 1 how I would like tc
remain here m Homburg! Neither in
England, France, nor Spain did we find
it so beautiful.”
“You are right, Theresa,” answered the
little angel ; “it is beautiful, and, din-
ing the last eight days, I have felt so
much l>etter. The pure air on the Rhine
hills and the magnificent scenery have
done me good ; but I am homesick— I
long for our beloved SAyigliiiim.” ; ’
A storm of tears followed these words,
spoken in a sobbing and painfully-agi-
tated manner.
way. "Do you know that that is a
treasure? What do I say— a treasure ?
A crime it is, by Isidor, that he paid so
much for an old violin. The others are
much better. Shull I
Marietta again raised the bow, and an
extremely melancholy Gondoliora sound-
ed forth from the strings of the old vio-
lin, in longing, sorrowful tones.
I leaned against .the wall, shut my
eyes, and forgot time, place and sur-
roundings. I had heard Paganini sev-
eral times ; ho astonished mo— his art
dazzled me, but Marietta moved mo-
touched my heart.
The intensity of my feelings brought
tears to my eyes.
Ephraim and Isidor Hirsch were
turned into jtatues.
“The Cantilene is good also,” said
the unmoved young lady. “ But now it
remains to try the strength and intensity
of the tone. There, I will come to your
aid, my dear.”
She took the violin, and what Isidor
hod before remarked : “ Does it not
sound like an organ ? ” became verified.
Not in single tones ; no, in full chords
flew the sounds from the strings. Not
sweet melodies was it the bow enticed
from the instrument — wilder, much
wilder than Isidor had ever conceived,
streamed the tone from the tyrannized
instrument. It was like the prelude to
a storm ; and, as whipped by the furies,
in gigantic, powerful tones, the strings
again sounded forth Joseph Fanny’s
“ Storm,” Paganini’s celebrated concert
piece.
I was overcome.
Theresa laid down the violin. “ The
instrument is good, very good,” said she,
“and worth a much higher price than
you mentioned before. The tone is un-
my boy Jake up in Austin to send $20.
Dat’s foah yeahs ago, and de money
hasn’t got heah yit. Does yer call dat
ar quickness V— Galveston News.
BRITISH OPINION.
Commmta of the London Preas on
Our Presidential Election.
The London papers comment freely upon
our great national political contest The
Timcp Bays :
“There are good reasons for believing that
Gen. Garlield’s administration will be like the
present— moderate in policy. Thongh we
must regret that civil-service reform and free
trade have been cqnaUy thrust into the back- |
ground during the campaign, and are evi-
dently not fur the moment eagerly do-
VEGETINE
WILL CUBE RBEUIIHTISM.
Rheumatism is a Disease of the Blood;
to Cure Rheumatism it must be
treated as a Blood Disease.
REV. WM. T. WORTH
Recommend* VEGETINE for RbeamaU*m and Sciatica.
Fall River, Bla**, May 13, 1879.
Mr. H. R. Rtevebs:
SO
w.x.v... c.v commonly sweet, as with all Guarneri
show you one’ vlolmst but it docs not possess the mag-
Five dollars apiece, all new and painted J whic|' «ie Stradivari, partien- |
a pretty red color I They are very I larlv the great Antonio understoodpretty” i well to give to their instruments. Ii
“ Como, Marietta!” said Theresa, im-
patiently, “ let us go — ”
“Gott, du (jcrcchtcr ! stay! stay!"
exclaimed Ephraim, perplexed. “Why
will you go? I will snow it to you.
No; I will not show it. Isidor shall
show it to you. “Isidor!” he called,
through a small window in the rear
door— “Isidor, the Gremonese!” and,
turm&g toward us, lie said, in a mixed
tone of vexation and rejoicincr, and still
eying the sisters suspiciously : “ I did.
not think that Isidor would win. When
he brought it and said to me : ‘ Ephraim,
I have bought it, and the man will come
for the money this afternoon— it costs
,i am
looking for a violin of the first rank, and
to that class this one cannot lay claim,
notwithstanding its many merits.”
The sisters prepared to depart.
“You wish an Oberlander? The
pretty, red one, for only $5?” asked
Ephraim, approaching. Isidor now
came to his senses again. He pushed
his brother aside. “Fraulein,” he be-
gan, “ what shall I say ? Now, for the
first time I perceive that I did right
when I gave up art for the shop, and I
do not now feel the necessity for re-
proaching myself in my heart for the
act; when I again touch the violin, it
will only be for the purpose of cleaning
it and removing the dust. But now you“There vou are erving again Mari- . “ t • . T •; it 
ta I" exclaimed the 'older sister, half , IT”?,’ ““‘tell mo your honored names, that Ietta !
reprovingly, and pressing her to her
side. “ In six or eight weeks you will
l>o at home. For two long years we
have endured the separation, 'have
longed for home, and never believed
that we could live tc see it again, and
ouw, almost on the eve of departure, you
lament.”
“I am very much afraid, Theresa
dear ; I believe homesickness will con-
sume me.” sobbed the little one.
. “You are a dear child, Marietta.”
answered the older sister. .“You will
for my sake, conceal your sorrow. See!
would it not grieve mo deeply if the
Public-’ ;
“Urn Gottes willen, be quiet, The-
resa !” exclaimed the little o.ie, with all
the signs of fear, and suddenly ceasing
he', sobbing. “No; I will subdue my
feelings ; the Public shall never have
cause to complain.”
For a time the sisters were silent.
The sun had sunk Indiind the hills, and
* rising fog w«s slowly darkening the |ue “nVL'u K™aru
hmlscnpc. . ' ™l1’'0 ,'1<'lte“ent-
“Come, Marietta,” said the oldest,
“ the evening air will hurt you.”
Silently the two went, arm in
arm, down the Castle Hill, not
perceiving that
cost $250— what do I say ? Three hun-
dred and fifty dollars I believe it cost.
Then I said :
“ ‘ Isidor, what a fool you are ? Who
will buy it ? Where lies the value ?
You are unpractical for the business !
You have been cheated ! ’
“Then he swore, high and low, that
only an artist like himself could judge.
And when I said again, ‘ No one will
inquire for it, no one will buy it,’ then
he bet me $5 that he would sell it in a
short time.
“If you buy it, then Isidor has won.
Shall I not show you the Oberlander,
the pretty red ones, only $5 apiece ? ”
In the meantime Isidor had entered
the shop, and comprehended the situa-
tion at a glance. He pushed his talka-
tive brother aside, and, bowihx *o me in
passing, he gravely made the sisters a
still bow.
“You wish to see the violin?" tie
asked, and, without awaiting the answer,
he moved toward the show window in
'It is dear, very
dei but just hear the |one ! ” said lie,
; tuning the violin, and drawing the bow
; in long strokes across the single strings.
1 Does it not sound like an organ ? ”
In
may know to whom I owe it that my
conscience is at rest.”
The young lady smilingly pulled a
card from her jx>cket, wrote a few words
thereon and laid it on the table.
I knew already who these genii were,
and, in an elevated frame of mind,
walked forth into the pure air, where 1
could nourish these impressions unin-
Huenced by oppressive surroundings.
As I was passing out, I heard Isidor
read off the names of Theresa and Maria
Milanello.*
some one was
Isidor was now the artist again.
, , , , | calm moments ho had often regretted
following them, who had been havjn„ given up his career, and if now
and then he played, even hours at alistening to their conversation, and
who, touched to the heart, was anxious
to discover how that spectre, the P jblic,
influenced their lives.
We soon reached the streets of the
city. The first conjectures, that the two
girls were perhaps attached to the cir-
cus at that time performing in Frank-
furt, or were members of the bullet of
the Conn Opera of Wiesbaden, appeared
doubtful. Their artless and elegant
costume bore witness against it. If the
little one had not mentioned Savigliona,
but, perhaps, Birmingham or Ronbaix-
as their borne, and if that word, the
public, had not fallen from their lips in
such a peculiar “ pregnant- with-fate ”
manner, I would have found nothing re-
markable al)out them. But Italians of
distinction are a rarity bn the Rhine. I
had a conundrum before me.
“ Look, Theresa !” said the little angel,
“there in the window hangs a harp.”
I liad up} reached the sisters when we
reached the city so near that no word
was lost to me.
“There is, indeed,” answered the
older ; “ but see ! there are also violins !
Let us go pearer, ”
Ifc was a small shop that I knew well,
in whose two dirty show-windows cotton
goods, stationery, toys and musical in-
struments were displayed in artistic dis-
order.
Ephraim and Isidor Hirsch was the
firm. Ephraim, the older brother, had
inherited from his paternal sire the tal-
ent to buy and sell, and cultivated the
same in a moderate way, Isidor, on the
other hand, became a disciple of art, and
had in the course of years advanced to
the position of a memlier of the ojehes-
tra m the Frankfurt Theater.
He was a musician— second violin—
always an unappreciated genius, and
hod remained assistant to the first
violin desk until one evening his pa-
tience gave out. On the following
morning he bade adieu tc *he leader of
the orchestra and his artistic care<.
“What for shall I lot myself.be
almsed?” said Isidor Hirsch to his com-
panions; “can I not have it easier and
better? I will go to Ephraim.” And
he went. His brother received him
with open arms, and delivered to him
the “Portfolio of Interior,” the “Books,”
while he himself attended to the outside,
the “Business.”
“Ephraim, this I will tell you,” began
Isidor. on the first day of his entrance
time, what satisfaction was that to him?
He had not the public before him.
But now ? The boldest and most dar-
ing evolutions were child’s play to him.
One cadence followed another wilder
and wilder, certainly also more incor-
rectly, than the previous one, and, when
he had tiuLhed the introduction, he
broke into a perfect flood of operatic
molodius, till at last ho finished with the
at the time new piece of Meyerbeer,
“ Yes, Gold is Only a Chimera.
With an applause-thirsty gesture, he
laid down the violin.
Poor Isidor! The public remained
quiet and unmoved. Theresa had smiled
and Marietta laughed aloud at the me-
chanical strokes and unlucky passages,
which, however, Isidor had takeu as
signs of approval.
“I have not been able to form an
opinion on the quality of the tone,”
said Theresa. “ Will you try the instm-
meqt once, Marietta? I wifi be able to
judge of the tone much bdtter.”
“How? What?” asked Ephraim,
astonished; “ you are making fun. The
little lady already plays the violin ? "
“Yes,” answered Theresa, smiling;
“we both play a little.”
“ That is right,” said Isidor, handing
the violin to the little one with friendly
nod and encouraging look ; “ don’t bo
bashful, and play us a piece.” - '
Marietta silently took the instru-
ment, and, placing herself in position,
began likewise with long strokes on the
ojien strings.
“The poking is excellent,” re-
marked Isidor, “you will make a good
player ; you have a good begin — ”
There — what was that? Astonish-
ment forced the words down Isidor’s
throat
With the quickness of lightning, a
succession of the most brilliant, l>ell-
like tones, in chromatic order, staccato,
flew up into the fifth position, and end-
ed there with a brilliant trill hilly a
minute long, which, first swelling,
sounded like the song of the nightin-
gale, and then, gradually decreasing,
ended in fairy-like flageolet tones.
Isidor stood there, eyes and month
wide open.
“ The register is excellent, Marietta,”
said Tlieresa, joyfully, “but how is it
with the Catftilene, m the middle regis-
ter ?”
•The two celebrated violinists, the mibject of the
above sketch, were the daughter* of the painter
Josef Milanello, of SavigUano, near Turin. Theresa,
born in 1829, married, in 1H57, a Capt. Pannentier.
Maria, bom in 1832, died in Pari* in 1848. It was in
the years 1842-43 that the Bisters made a professional
tour through Germany.
Watch the Children’s Feet.
Life-long discomfort ami sudden death
often come to children through the in-
attention or carelessness of the parents.
A child should never be allowed to go to
sleep with cold feet ; the thing to be last
attended to is to see that the feet are
dry and warm. Neglect of this has
often resulted in a dangerous attack
of the croup, diphtheria or a fatal sor.e
throat. Always on coming from school ;
or entering the house from a visit or er-
rand in rainy, muddy or thawy weather, ;
the child should remove its shoes, anil |
the mother herself ascertain whether the :
stockings are the least damp. If they
are, they should be taken off, the feet
held before the fire and rubbed with
the hands till perfectly dry, and another :
pair of stockings and another pair of
shoes put on. The reserve shoes and |
stocking should be kept where they are
good and dry, so as to be ready at a
minute’s notice.
Hired by any considerable proportion of the
American people, the abatement of tko ani-
inositicH on both Hides which were kindled even
so recently ns the contest of 1876 by the South-
ern question penults ns to hope that very soon
the sectional divisions of the republic will ho
obliterated, and ho supplanted by a division of
parties unconnected with the slave system and
the civil war. The foreign policy of the Itc-
imhlicsu party, in spite of the friction caused
by the war and the Alabama claims, has l>ecn
on the whole friendly to this country and to
peaco all over the world.”
The Port remarks : “ With the result, so far
bh European powers are interested m American
politics, wo ou this side of the Atlantic have
reason to ho satisfied. Whether a Republican
or a Democrat rules at Washington is a matter
which now cvcliiHivcly interests the citi-
zens of the republic ; nor in it probable even
if the twenty years of uninterrupted reign v „ .. ST_vrvR.
of the Republican party had been now
broken that tho relations subsisting be-
tween the United States and ourselves
would have undergone any perceptible change.
We nave had our differences of late years with
the American Government, hut these differ
cnees have been happily terminated. Wo
therefore have every reason to conclude that
during the next four years of Republican su-
premacy the relations between the United States
and Great Britain will not only he undisturbed
but he thoroughly cordial.”
Tho Advertiser says: ‘‘We cannot hut re-
gret the result. In tho tlrst place there is no
comparison between the merits of two men.
Garueld is third-rate Republican party jioliti-
cian. belonging not perhaps to tho school of
the Blaines, Couklings and Camerons, hut quite
in little to tlret of the reformers like Adams or
administrators. like Sherman. He is the nomi-
nee ef tho wire-pulling interest. Hancock is,
with few excepliona, the most distinguished,
and, without a single exception, we believe, the
most loval, honest, and high-minded soldier
still in the active service of the Union.’’
The Standard says : “The administration of
Gen. Garfield is not likelv to differ mntoriallv
in |H)Ii(*y from that of Mr. Hayes. It is. indeed,
probable enough that the old Senatorial ring
which was muster of the situation during Gen.
Grant’s second Presidency, and which strove
hard to carry the third-term movement to a
successful isMiio, will become more j>o»verfui
than it has been of late, and will once more
monopolize and employ for its own purples
the patronage of the Government and its Ex-
ecutive influences.”
The Pall Mall Gazette rays : “ It would he a
mistake to regard Gen. Garlield’s election us a
triumph of the politicians who brought dis-
credit on Gen. Grant. The strong feeling in
the United States in favor of the honest and
patriotic policy of tho present Cabinet would
teach far less shrewd men than Gen. Garfield
to follow tho linos laid down by Mr. Hayes.
For England the situation is satisfactory, as it
resulted in a victory for the party which is moat
inclined to encourage satisfactory relations be-
tween England and America.”
The Ikiibj Neves says : “Tho chances seem
to be that during the next four years, contrary
to the expectations of some politicians, the
Month will become more reconciled to tho
Union, and tho North will not ho divided
against itself. Tho result is one of more impor-
tance than foreign observers fully recognize.”
endured torture* /torn Rcpittca. Bythondvtcsof tricr.di,
who know tho benefit# conferred by VroKTisr. I t**inn
its use. and «ince UiaI tirao I have had no attack like
thotw t proviou'ly suffered. For some time jwist 1 have
had no return of tho troulde, except occasionally n faint
Intimation, which diaappeared upon taking a few dose*
of the Veoktink. I also uka pleasure in recording my
testimony in favor of its excellent effect in nhntinx an
inveterate Salt Rheum, nnd 1 count it no small pleasure
to have berm thus nude free.
Respectfully, WM. T. WORTH,
Pastor First M. E. Church.
VEGETINE
Has Relieved and Cured Sufferers of
Rheumatism by the Thousands.
READ THIS:
If You have IlheumnliNin, lake the
.Tledicine that will Cure You.
Butler Switch, Jennings Co., Ind.J
May 19, 18tt». (
M, —Having in otir family received great benefit
from the Veoktink manufiutured by you. I thought I
would give}, hi the facts of the case, hoping it might meet
theejeof some suHerihR one. wtm might thus l»e relieved.
1 have a grandchild about Icnyoantot age. who. two year*
ago or over, had a severe, attack of rheumatism, and for
two long years was under the cam of r» good a physician
as we have In this county, and yet all this time grow worse,
till wo gave her up, and thought *he must die. She was
much deformed, and wo were told by a doctor that, if
she lived, she would always be deformed ; but. thanks to
\ eqetink, she is to-day perfectly well, and as straight
as an arrow. I#wt Dof emlter we abandoned all hope of
the doctor doing anything for her. and commenced using
\ KOETINK, according to yourdltections. Wnen ttm first
Ixdtle was used up we could not see much improvement ;
but wo contained on the second bottle, an.1 could seo
some change for good. She took six bottles, and. thank
God, a complete cure was effected In every respect
Your* truly, 0. BURGESS.
Vegctinc is Sold by all Druggists.
HOSITjeu’o
The Electoral Tote.
The vote of the States in the Electoral Col-
lege will be a« follows :
Bitters
Meets the requirements of the rational medical philos-
ophy which at present prevails, It is a perfectly pnre
vegetable remedy, embrae ng tho three important prop-
erties of n preventive, a tonic, and an alterative. It
fortifies tho body ngain«t disease, invigorates and re-
vitalizes the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a
moat salutary change In the entire syatem. when In a
morbid condition.
HT" For sale by all DmggiaU and Dealers generally.
-A MEDICINE WITHOUT A RIVAL."
On Dangerous Ground.
Miss Younglftdy owned to twenty-four,
but not a year more. The city’s celebra-
tion last week awoke hei to unwonted
enthusiasm as to things military. She
naturally began to reminisce. She spoke
of tho Banker Hill celebration in 1875;
she spoke of the soldiers’ return from the
war; she spoke of the scenes of military
grandeur during the great struggle; she
spoke of the rush to arms when the gun
at Charleston awoke the nation to its
danger. She was going even back of
tnat, when a gentleman remarked, "Let’s
see, it is nineteen years and over since
that gun was fired.” That was all ho
said, but it was sufficient She was
heard to gasp, “How time flies!” and
then she fainted dead away. Some men
are so wanting in politeness!— /ionfon
Transcript.
The Tables Turned.
A Galveston parent has noticed tho for
some time his eldest son sneaked off be-
fore bfeakfost and came back looking
very happy, bo he asked liim yesterday
morning :
“James, do you take a cocktail in the
morning ? ”
“ Don’t care if I do take another ; but,
dad, who would have suspected you of
keeping the materials in the house all
this time without inviting me to join ?
I’ll be blamed if parents won’t do to
watch now a days. — Gaft/csfon News.
The Telegraph.
Some colored philosopher in the
crowd remarked that the telegraph could
travel fast. Old Uncle Mose spoke up :
“Mebbe so, but you can’t prove it by
cis cullud. witness.” Jim Webster re-
plied : “ You do samfin, and light out
for de interior of de State, and yon’ll
fine out ef de tolegraf don’t outirabble
yer. Pse hod some ’sperienoe in dat ar
telegraf line.” “ Meblie so,” said Old
Mose, “ but I paid $2 for a message to
Colorado ........
Connecticut. .......... C New York .........
..... 5
.... 35 1
Illinois .............. 21 Ohio .............
Indiana ......... ...... 15 Oregon .............. 31
Iowa ................ 11 Pennsylvania ..... .... 2*J 1
Kansas ......... ...... 6 Rhode Island — .... 4 ;
Maine .......... .... 5
Ma'«achr.eettH . . .... 10 |
M chigan ....... ...... 11 — 1
Minnesota ...... ...... 5 Total .......... ....213
Nebraska .............. 3
FOR HANCOCK. 1
Alabama ............... 10| Nevada ...........
ArkniiHa* ...... ..... 9
Ca'ifomia ...... ..... 10
Delaware ....... ....... 31 South Carolina ____.... 7
Florida ......
Georgia ........ ....... 11 Texas ............... 8
Kentucky ....... ...... 12 Virginia ............. 11
l/otiiHiaua ...... Wet-t Virginia ..... .... 5
Maryland ...... ...... 8 —
Misslsnippl ____ Total ........
Missouri ....... ....... 15
Niimtier of electors ...... ....369
For Hancock... .. . .156
Majority ....... .... 67
The Popular Vote.
An estimate of the popular vote, based upon
the majorities reported by telegraph up to this
writing, gives the following result :
M.UORIT’k FOR GARFIELD.! MaJoRIT'S FOR HANCOCK.
Colorado .......... 2,830 Alabama .......... 40,000
ConnccUcnt ........ 2, il00| Arkansas .......... 4(l,(;i)0
liHnnis ............ 40,000- California .......... 200
Indiana ............ fi.00»n Delaware .......... 1,000
Iowa ...... q. ...... 77, OOOj Florida ............ 2,000
Kansas ............ fi0,000;Georgia ............ 40,000






New York .......... 23.000
Ohio ..... ......... 33,000
Oregon... ......... 300






New Jersey ........ . 2,000
North Carolina.... 15,000
South Carolina..-.. 35,000
Tennessee. J ....... 35,000
Rhode Island ...... 7,000 Texas ............. , 76,000
Vermont .......... 29,000 Virginia ........... 40,000
Wisconsin ......... 23,000 West Virginia ...... 13,000
Total .......... 490.600 Total ....553,800
A sketch of the life of the late Mrs.
Lydia Maria Child furnishes this inci-
dent : “ After the capture of John Brown
and his accomplices in 1859, Mrs. Child
wrote to Brown offering to visit Charles-
town, where he was confined, and nurse
him in his sickness. He replied, inform-
ing her that ho needed no attention, but
entreating her instead to bestow her
kind offices upon his family, which she
did faithfully. This letter involved her
in a controversv with Gov. /Henry A.
Wise and J. C. Mason, of Virginia. This
correspondence was published in
pamphlet form, and more than 300,000
copies were printed and disposed of
throughout toe country.”
The language of inscriptions on ancient
Irish monuments is, contrary to the cus-
tom of other conntries at the same date,
Irish, and Irish can claim to be one of
the oldest written languages extant in
Europe. It is still spoken by several
thousand persons, but their number de-
creases every year.
SAPQNIFIER
b lbs "Orlflnal" GooMntratad Ly« and R« liable
Family Soap Makar. Direction* accompany each Oaa
for making Hard, Soft and Toilet noap quickly.
It Is full wtlgbt and strength. Ask your grooar fa*
A PON I FIKK, and taka no ottaar
Penn’a Salt Manufoet’ng Co., Phil*
AGENTS WflNTED
To write at onoa
for full particu-
lar* concerning our















be tho best remedy ala-
 substaase is
blalns, Arc. In order that erety one may try it, It Is
nut up In II and 25 cent bottle* tor bouaehuld aaa.
Obtain it frua your druggist, and youVUl find It snpsrise
to anything you have ever used.
<
THE GREAT
Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CURES all Diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver, Illadder, and Urinary Organs;
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s
Disease, Pains In the Back,




dice, Biliousness, Headache, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation & Piles,
HUNT’S REMEDY
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICINES
FAIL, as It acts directly and at once on the
Kidneys, Liver, and Bowels, restoring them
to a healthy action. HUNT’S REMEDY is a
safe, sure and speedy cure, and hundreds have
been cured by it when physicians and friends
had given them up to die. Do not delay, try at
once HUNT’S REMEDY.
Bend for pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, B. I.
Prices, 75 cents and B1.25. Lnrge sir#
the cheapest. Ask your druggist for HUNT’S
REMEDY. Take no other. ________
BEFORE BUflM OR RENTING ANORGAN
Send for our LATK8T Iiadstxatxd Catalog tji (a
pp.4to), with HKWT.8T STYLES, at 951 and upward; or
oWperffwarfer, snd up. first Ay*. MASON A HAM-
LIN ORGAN OO , 154 Tremont 8L, BOSTON; 48 Hast
14th BL, NEW YORK ; 149 Wabash Are. CHICAGO.
MB
PITH AND POINT.
A Chinesh adage— Love ’oo little
love oolong.
“ Anty, vat makes the little baby cry
so? Do it want its madder?" “Yes,
dear, and its fodder, too.”
“ What does a woman want to put on
gloves in hot weather for ?” asks a male
subscriber. Why, to keep her hand in,
stupid.
“ Love is an internal transport 1" ex-
claimed an enthusiastic poet. “So is a
canal-boat,” said a practical old forward-
ing merchant.
“How tar is it to Butler if 1 keep
right straight on ?” “ Well, about 25,000
miles, but if you turn the other way it’s
about half a mile.”
*‘ Mary Jane, have you given the gold-
fish fresh water?” “No, ma’am.
What’s the use ? They haven’t drank
up what’s in there yet.”
It is said that sharks will not bite a
swimmer who keeps his legs in motion.
If you can keep kicking longer than a
shark can keep waiting, you’ll be all
right.
Even the wisest is sometimes a fool.
For example, the philosopher who wore
liis spectacles when asleep that he might
recognize the friends ho might see in his
dreams.
A French artist gave his last work to
a porter to convey to a saloon. “Be
careful, be careful!” said he; “the
picture is scarcely dry.” “Oh, never
mind !” said the porter; “my clothes are
“Ma,” said a little boy, looking up
from an illustrated paper, “I wish I was
a little South Africa boy.” “Why,
Georgia?” asked his ma. “Why, ’cause
their mothers don’t wear slippers,” he
feelingly replied*,
“ Give Me My Heart,” is the title of
a poem sent in by “Penelope.” Cer-
tainly ; we will send it by return mail.
If any more of your anatomy is mis*ing
notify us by telegraph.— Wcw York
Graphic.
She asked the clerk if he was positive
—thoroughly convinced the eggs were
fresh. “Oh, yes,” said the young
philosopher, “I know they are; why,
the farmer said none of his hens were
more than a year old.” She bought a
basketful on the spot.
“Old age,” says the Phrcnolor/Ual
Journal, “ is almost invariably accom-
panied by a prominent chin.” The lady
who does not put up her hand to her
chin upon readmg this paragraph may
conclude that she is still a daisy, if not a
dumpling. — New York Commercial.
“I can’t go to the party to-night,”
said Jones ; “ the truth is my shirt is in
the wash.” “Shirt in the wash!”
shrieked Smith. “Why, man alive,
have you but one shirt ? ’ “ One shirt !”
exclaimed Jones in his turn; “you
wouldn’t want a mini to have a million
shirts, would you V— Bouton Transcript.
“ Any good shooting on your farm ? ”
asked the hunter of the farmer. “ Splen-
did,” replied the agriculturist ; “there’s
a lightning-rod man down in the clover
meadow, a cloth peddler at the house, a
book agent out in the barn and two
tramps down in the stock-yard. Climb
right over the fence, young man, load
both barrels and sail i\\."— Hawk-Eye.
A New Yorker advertised that for $1
he would send directions how to cure a
turn-up nose. A young lady who for-
warded a dollar received the directions
next day. She was advised to employ a
blacksmith to strike her a heavy blow
on the end of the nose with a sledge-
hammer until a cure was effected. A
very striking remedy, but she didn’t fol-
low the directions.
The Galveston people are the most
polite in the world. A few evenings ago,
at a little social gathering, a fashionable
young Galvestonian could not find his
hat. He had not had a drink for more
than half an hour, so ho had to retire for
that purpose. Finally he discovered that
a lady weighing 200 pounds was sitting
on his hat. He approached her very po-
litely and said : “ Madam, will you be
kind enough to let me have my hat for a
few moments? As soon as I return I
will put it right back where I got it
irom.”— Galveston News.
The Oil City Derrick prints the fol-
lowing “ Baby Lullaby,” as sung by a
father while mamma is visiting the neigh-
bors :
Rock-i-by baby upon the tree top ;
When th« wind blown— oonfouml ir, do tdop.
When tliw wind blown the cradle will rock,
.TcniHulcm crickets, what a temper you’ve got !
When the bough break* the cradle will fail,
By thunder, you yotmj; ’un do nothing but equal!.
Now, baby go-by, go huvh-i-ty— hunh ;
Kno-Hhoo, nhooLy, *-hooy, hu*h, hiiKh-i-ty— liunh ;
Oo to sleep, iny baby, my swe ct litt e pet ;
Oo to sleep, don’t you bear me, I’ll spank you, I’ll
Ixd.
If you ain’t ’sleep this mlnit, now, now, rock-a-by.
Well, bung such a young one that does nothing but
OHIO AT WOItK.
[From the Marietta Register.]
Our State having secured the highest hon-
or of the late convention— the nominee for
President— we must begin the work of elect-
ing the native to the Presidency. Lest this
prove too much for those engaged in it, the
following from Mr. T. Triem, our popular
druggist, will afford a suggestion of relief;
I take pleasure adding to the numerous
testimonials regarding the efficacy of Ham-
burg Drops. I sell largely of the remedy ;
it gives better satisfaction than any other
medicine. So many remarkable cures by
its use have come to my notice, that I deem
! it a duty to testify in its behalf.
A Phenomenal Whistler.
William Gumby, a colored man living
in Philadelphia, is a very remarkable
whistler. His notes are indescribably
sweet, and yet withal powerful enough
| to fill a large-sized hnJL Gumby can
' whistle in two distinct octaves at the
same time, and when asked to give an
j exhibition of his skill he whistled the
! “Mocking Bird” and several other tunes
i in a manner in which not two but three
i tones were distinctly audible. The tones
seem to lie something between u flute
and a life, possessing the sweetness of
| the one combined with the shrillness of
i the other, and yet possessing something
| that belonged to neither. Ho intends to
| perfect himself, and then appear on the
; stage. , _ _ _
Aronbliitf 3 tv Header*.
j An alarm of lire at midnight is a startling
; thing, but not half ho startling to many who
i hear it as would be the sudden knowledge of
their own dangerous physical condition. Tnou-
I sands of thousands are hurrying to their graves
because they are carelessly indifferent to the
I insidious iuroada of disease and the means of
i cure. It is the mission of H. H. Warner A Co.,
' with their Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, to
arouse men to a sense of their danger and then
cure them.— d/emp/iw Ap\>eal.
Japanese Paper.
The English paper-makers begin to
j fear that they will be mined by Japanese
j cheap labor. The skill of the Japs in
in the paper business is well known. The
i Imperial Japanese Government has
paper mills at Tokio, and an agency has
i been established right in the heart of
London, where the royal paper-makers
| threaten to undersell the home manufnc-
turers. Deeply as wc would regret to j
interfere with the accumulation of wealth
; by our worthy paper- makers here, we
j still hope that when this item meets the
, eye of the High Mikado Kockelorum in |
Japan, lie will at once establish a paper- I
selling agency in this country. The Im-
perial paper-maker can hear of something ;
to his advantage by calling up at this i
office the first time ho is in Detroit. — 1






Morphine Habit Cured In 10
to £0 dn.ra. No pay till Cured.
Du. J. UTuruiCNH, Lebanon, Ohio,
YEAR and axponMa to
a«enu. Outfit Fret. Addn*»a P.
O. VICKERY, AuguaU, Main*.
{torn A MONTH ! A cent* Wanted I
BUGGIES
for tli* TRADE. Tunitm; riven.
ENTERPRISE CARRIAGE OO.
Cincinnati. O. Oatalogua FREE.
EPjZOOTY
$1. Addroaa Publisher
** Horae Guide” tells all
about It— sure cure. Every-
thing about the hnrne.
Beat honk publlahed. Price
Gazette," Baat 8t. Louis, ill.
UMPLOYMENT—
P Abo SALARY rer.oelh. All EXPENSES
|| ndvaaetd. WAGES promptly paid. SLOANM dk Co. aoe Cioorco Ml. CluclnuaM. O-




BoxAOEfi, Bt. Louis, Ma.
ORNAMENTAL
o o i, n
Picture Frame*. Illustra-
ted Catalogue rent free by
the manufacturer.
H. II. .Me El. WAIN,
2U0 to 3lh5 Wabaah-ar.
TEAS.
—Choicest In the world— linportera' pricee
— I^irKuat Company in America— ataple ar-
________ i tide— plda sea everybody— Trade contin-
ually Increasing— Agente wanted everywhere-beat In-
ducements— don't waste time— aend for Circular.
ROBT WELLS, 43 Veeey at.. N. Y. P. O. Box 1387.
TRUTH IS MiaTO
*w< »u rw uoum.. rM
m* W.H. wiot «r .TM. ua .r u».
MM . »— * —* .MOT .f ,.«r fill', kM.
mb. idlVlMr kUM. UM
*Wot *.« •Ill IM mwi, a.4 4kW»r*kr.
ttafo kairm. rw. MAiTIXKX.UVra'-
u«a..ib«M.MMk rwuMtM4.«f
Boston Police Memoranda.
[From the Bimton Weekly Globe.]
Geo. E. Savory, Esq., Asst. Police Clerk, j
! refers to a case of agonizing sciatic suffering |
j of frequent occurrence, and which was cured ;
by St. Jacobs Oil in less than half an hour.
Mendicancy is forbidden in Paris and 1
; the neighboring villages. But under
I various pretences it seems to be more i
prevalent than it has been known for a
long time. Some of the persons who !
beg in Paris have known better days, i
and are dainty in’ their language. A |
gentleman said to an outstretched palm ;
j “I have not a sou about me.” “Sir,” j
exclaimed the worthy medieant with a
sneer, “ I have not specified the species |
i of coin.”I '
Our Header*
Should send for the new price liflt of Messrs. {
Montgomery Ward A Co., of Chicago, 111., whose
advertisement appears in our columns this week.
They are an old and reliable house and need no
I new introduction to our readers.
SWXfkTOfLHXnuii.
tb« mod dureblr, produce (he flocit
quality of tone *nd arc toe vhitrit.moal
^beautiful and trantparret ilrlnxi In iba
Hworld. Be»t plarrra and xrvat arlitt*
iVuao ihctn exelualrely. For Inirodnetlna
Alnnlv, (ample atrinx 31 cn. Full (d for
 Violin 7icta. tor Hntijo 1*0 cti. for Oultar
"#1.90, moiled prepaid. Money refunded
If uo*»tl«f»ciniy.





The Great Blood Purifier.
In pnckiwo* to mike two quarts, with directions, at
One llolhtr, postaM free. Liberal discount to the
trade. Prepared only by




The Tomb of Themlstocles.
As if to have stood on the Plain of
Marathop was not enough for one day’s
delight, wo must needs start off after
dinner (and by train, too, on the only
railway in Greece!) to the Piraeus, to pay
our homage to the last resting place of
the man who, whatever his faults, was
the first to see what Athens had it iu her
to accomplish, and to open her eyes and
guide her hands to the fulfillment of her
destiny.
Making our wav as best wo could in
the darkness past the shipping and the
dock-yards, then through the straggling
houses which lie above the harbor to the
seaward, and where, each house being
provided with a fierce and obstreperous
I dog, wo had some difficulty in escaping
with a whole skin, we at length came out
upon a narrow footpath leading through
waste moorland along the sea snore.
A scramble of five minutes or so
through the rough bowlders brought us
to a point where the coast line turned
slightly southward, and left us looking
across southwest to the Island <i Sala-
mis and the mountains of the Morea.
Hard by lies the Athenian. His tomb
commands the scene of the battle, which
rivals the fame of Marathon, and which
would hardly have been fought at all
save for him. Hitherto the night had
been dark, and the moon chary of her
light ; but now, as we looked, she shone
forth triumphantly, and amid flocks of
white cloudlets, which hero and there
relieved the blue-blackness of the hoav-
At our feet gleamed the dark
just trembling i:
id the gleam tlio
of iEgina, the “eye-sore of the Pineus.”
Behind /Eginu, and sweeping round to
to right, loomed the Argobs and Achaia.
Nearer at hand lay Salomis, her jagged
outline well defined against the sky. Be-
tween her and the shore little Psyttaleia,
whoso name lives iu the record of the
battle, asserted its existence by the
steady ray from its light-house shining
across the mouth of the harbor. Looking
inland, the lights of the Pineus added to
the scene fresh interest, both of pictur-
esqueness and of association, as showing
that, not less now than in old days, tint
Vos full of the stir and hum of
Blackwood's Mayuzi ne.
ens.
waters of the gulf, n the
breeze, aud beyon he cone
place
men.
ONLY $65 011 30 Guys Tim.





Sent on Trial, Warranted. Cntnloaue Free.
Addreu DANIEL F. BEATTY. Wuhington, NewJiney.
PE NS TO N S!
New Law. Thouaanda of Soldier* and heir* •ntltled.
Pomloni date back todlaohargeor d*ath. rim, llmu-d.
Addreea, with (tamp,
GEORGE E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 8*5. ’Washington. D. C.
_ . Temia and $5 Outfit
Address H. HalLXTT 1 Co„ Portland. M*.
&GC '* week In your own town.
3>0Dfre« ..... .
We win send oor Klectro-Voltalo BalU and olhe
Klectrio Appliances upon trial for 10 d,y* to tlioea
ifillcted with Aervow J'tMHly and difajei nf m pw
»« 1 • aiurt. Also of the Liver, Kidney*, KneuiosMeet
Paralrite, Ao. A rvrr cur, auarai.Utd or no rou.
Addreea Vottuto Unit Co., Marshall. Mick
BAND INSTRUMENT CATALOGUE.
Our new talologut of Hand
Initrumcnt,. Mu.lc, Suite,
Cap,, HelU, Pouche,, Pom- 1
pob*. Drum M*}ore
and Hat,, Rpaulrli, Cap *
Lamp,. Stan-1,, and Out-
0t, contain, SO p»*r» of
information tor mtuida*,.
Mailed free. Addrau
LTOM k HtlLY, IU lisle HL, Chleacc, U
cry.
Are you wearing out from excessive labor,
care, grief or old ago? If so, then no food or
medicine can restore your strength, your sleep,
and your spirits like Malt Bitters, made of Un-
fermented Malt, Hops, Calisaya and Iron.
It Can’t Keep a Secret.
The Boston Journal of Commerce
complains of the publicity of one end of
the telephone. The replies come se-
cretly enough, but the questions have to
lie shouted so loudly— or at least are
shouted— so that there can be no secret
communication. What is wanted, there-
fore, is a telephoj^ that con be whis-
pered to. Meanwhile it might not be a
bad idea to inclose the telephone in a
suitable box where a person could insert
his head, as in a diver’s helmet, aud
thus talk without being heard by evory-
liody in the next block.
The Standard Oil Company proposes
to change its large wooden-barrel manu-
factory at Pittsburgh into a manufacto-
ry of paper barrels.
Flic Voltaic Hell Co., Marshall, Vllch.,
\Yill send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
dictod upon thirty days’ trial. See their adver-
risoment in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
, Days' TriaL^
Rheumatism.— Rhenraatisni is a disease of
J the blood. The blood in tliis disease is found
to conta n an excess of tibrin. Vegetine acts
1 by converting the blood from its diseased con-
dition to a healthy circulation. One Lottlo of
I Vegetine trill give relief ; but, to effect a pe r-
manent cure, it must be taken regularly, aud
may take several bottles, especially in cases of
long standing. Try it, and your verdict will be
, the same as that of thousands before you, who
say : “ I never found so much relief as from
the use of Vegetine," which is compounded ex-
clusively of barks, roots and herbs.
!)n. C. E. BnonaaKER, the well-known aural
surgeon of Reading. Pa., offers to send by mail,
fn o of charge, a valuable little book on deafness
and diseases of the car — especially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment—
giring references and testimonials that will
satisfy the most skeptical Address as above.
Malarial fevers can bo prevented, also other
miasmatic diseases, by occasionally using Dr.
{inn fords Liver Invitjorator, the oldest general
Family Medicine, which is recommended as a
cure for all diseases caused by a disordered
hver. Eighty-page book sent free. Address
Dr. Sanford, 162 Broadway, New York.
A goodly number of gradual' s of literary
colleges are always to be found in the classes
of H. B. Bryant’s’ Chicago Business College.
Wilhoft’s Fever and Ague Tonic. This old i
reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.
Lion’s Heel Stiffener U the only Invention
that will make old boots as straight as new.
LITEMRYEEVOLOTIOS CNCYCLOP/EDIA
3 CENTSr^rAllfSS1^
the Groat IL Carlyle'* Life of Robert Bum*. III. Lam-




Munchausen'* Travel* and Rnrprialn* Adventure*. For
HlXl’ENTSi Banyan'* PtUnm'a rrogrea*. Illustrated
catalogue sent free. AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
John u. Alden, Manager, Tribune Building, New York.
iTIOUETTESBUSINESS
i r Mar l s t* a Hugh '
t-RH f \ dll Y C e*c^< formerly $1 50 i Thl* la the cheapeit and only eomnlete and rellab!*
ist. O VsILEM I O each: 1. Arnold'* Light work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
I. Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield. III.Banm I tells how to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appear to the l>est advnnt gn on all occasion*.
Auriil. Wuuied.—^cnd for circular* containing s
full description of the work and extra term* to Agents
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. Ill
greatest anxiety is experienced lest there
Ibdaflaw in the title to property ; yet a flaw
title of health— a Cough or Cold— is dis-
Theshould . .
in the 
regarded. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup removes all
such at once.
Dnngtiterfl, Wlwea And Mnlherw.
DR. MAROHIRPS UTERINE CATHOLIOON win
positively cure Female Weaknee , sutb as Falling of the
Womb, Whites, Chronic Inflammation or Ulcer lion of
the W»mb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful.
Buppmaef and Irregular Menstruation, Ao. Anoldana
rellai le remedy. Send poets! card lor a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* and ceitificaiee from physicians end
patients, to HOWARTH A BALLARD, UriCA. N. Y.
Bold by all Drugglste-tllO per bottle.
FREE I jjjJ mil*‘ln*r ah kinds of Ink forSl-oent
$5 to $20]s&“cs,,ra:sg&,g-
piso's cuREfc&sgg&a;
}|»79ftweek• IU * day st hoae sully msds. Costly
V / 4 Outfit free. Address Tbuk A CoH Augusta, Me.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In the World. .Unde only by the Fre-
per Lubricator tom puny, ut (Jiicnfn, New
York, and Kt. I^tuls. SOl.P KVtRYWBkkt.
1881. FREE. 1881.1
The ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE" for !
1881 is now ready. This elegant book contains
about 200 flue engravings. A specimen copy will j
bo sent free to any one in the United States on
receipt of a three-cent stamp to prepay iiostago j
on the book. Agents wanted. Address
F. GLEASON & CO., I
46 Summer Street. Boston, Mass.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
From CATARRH
And really want to be cured, just name this paper and
rend 10 cents to Dr. C. R. Sykes, 1«9 East Madlsonst-
Ghictgo, 111., for “The True Theory of Catarrh end full
information of a Sure Cure.” Thousands of persona





Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r
Backache, Sorenese of the Chett,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but tbs compsratlvsly
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can havt cheap and poslUrs proof of 111
claim a
Directions in Haven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALB1I
IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER&CO.,
Baltimore, Md., V. I. A.
Hnlr DyelsthnNAFKHT
and REST : it acts instanta-
neously .producing the most
natural shades of Black or
Brown : doe* NOT STAIN
the HKIN, and I* easily *p-
' D I OT A nno me l,,1,,d- 11 u a standard i»rep-
l ItlD I flUUllU Oaratinn. and a favorite on
every well-amvlnted toilet
for I Jidy ortaentleman. Hold
by Druggist* and applied
by Hair-Dressers. Depot,
03 William St., New York.
C. N, CRITTKNTON, Agt.
NATRONA?
Is tbs bast In the World. It la slisolutaly para. It Is fen
beat for Medicinal Purposes. It Is tbs best for Bakf^








representing the choicest-selected Tortoise-Shell and
Amber. The lightest, handsomest and strongest known
Bold by Optioiank and Jeweler*. Made by RPKNCUB
0. M. OO.. IS Malden Lane. New York.
For sale by the
lowaR.R. Land Co.
Collar Rapids, Iowa. ™ ™ ™ »
Bruuch Office. 82 Randolph 8L, Chicago, Illg,
Pleaie write for
our Price List,
sent free to any
address. Con-
tains prices find de-
scriptions of all floods








of any class ot dry
goods furnished.Noob
ligations to buy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
Montpomery Ward &
Co.. 227 &. 229 Wa-






bast In th* World, for Ml* by tho
8t.Paul,MuiDeapolisiHaiiloliaR,R,CO.
FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
Jk.IW13 JtXiZa T>xmm fefeM
The Only Remed]




This combined action gives itvoni









SMT FOB BAU BT ALL DBU.eiBTS. JKf
Because me allow these great orgar
to become dogged or torpid,
poisonous humors are therefore fo
into the blood that should be
naturally.
Tbra. dollar* per acre allowed tha Battler for break-
ing and cultivation. For partlenlare apply to
D. A. McKINLAY.
Land CesasoalMloner. Bt. Paul. Mlxuu
A MUSICAL WONDER
BEES
§2*^ J?LTCb SAMPLE OOP? of the
T. G. NEWMAN, Chicago, 111.
$2,o#o ss&jE'e*
young men
morth. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sttua-
Uon. Addreaa R. Valixtuie. Manager. Jane* viUe.Wla.
M(C«bS O.Us far Aa-tow Brew B— .
hnlr, cllo ns, hint* on arerekalta. (Wporlnvrol, .ir, wl.V. re
da >1 be* lioa,t* action, qaalUf and ^ jUof I o.Uom.i.U.cocnpWu
tend Uetfcv, seal** %>A .twebre fre *1 ln. ru menu, ilrtWy *
prlatl Urea, Uwrtnre with trOkrenrel^ fall* •lul lnformatlon fre
mmiriaMt to which h wt.Wd PuHum’i Dram bl^or*, Tactka.
M*iM to aav a4 lire fre 10 c-nU
want • perfect Mtuical Instrument, rivaling
and organ, upon which at sight you can per
form aa perfectly ae any profeeaor upon the lust ru men U
mentioned ? Then tend for our illustrated catilogue of
tb. greatest musical Invention of the age. The Me.
ekaa'essl Orsalnette, uj>on which any man. woman
or child oan play correctly aU th* popular, claaaic, oper-
atic, sacred, dance and other music. Amtue younelf,
your family and your friend* Price*: tlOin, tlLOOL
30 DO, $7 Auo and |l26.00. LYON A UKALY, StaU and
lirenuM* iatre f TS*(rew«A
B,L!SKrcokrLU^\Tiiim*H DISEASES. FEHAI.E WEAK-
NESSES, AND NEUV0LS
DISORDERS,
by causing free action of these
and restoring their power to throw *
disease.
Why Raffer BUIobi nalna aid ache* I
Why tormented with PilM. CokatlbatloBtl
Whr frightened .Terdliortlerad Kidneys 1 1
Why endure nervous or sick headache*! |
Why hive aleeplea light. I
Uh KIDNEY WORT and rejoice
health. It It a (fry, vegetable compound!
One package will wsnkeMx qtaef MedM
TOLff, SIQZA1D80N ft CO., MUM,4 (WUlssed pest yaM.) Burllngtere, VI.
O N. U. No. 46
TirilRN WRITING TO ADYERTINBRIS.
I* lfcjSlpnpBr*T J9m *aW ̂  adverllMmerel
[omouL.i
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 9, 1880.
At a regular meeting to be held the
above date, no quorum was present, and
the meeting was adjourned until Thurs-
day, 730: P. M., November 4tb, 1880.
Geo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— AND — ̂
DRY GOODS STORE
nvnousnEY ved i
Holland, Mich., Nov. 4th, 1880.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment, and was called to order by
Mayor Van der Veen.
Aldermen present: Sprletsraa, Ter Vree,
De Vries, Butkau, Boone, Kramer and the
clerk.
Minutes of last meeting were read and
stood approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for
payment :
L Sprietsma, Reg. and Elec, services! 0.00
H. Boone..; ..................... 6.00
Wm. Butkau ..................... 6.00
J. Kramer ........................ 6.00
D. De Vries ...................... 6.00
G. VV. Snow, Clerk of Election ..... 8.00
S. W. Sherburne, “ “ ......... 3.00
O. Pauels, Inspector of Election. . . 3.00
G. H. Sipp, Inspector of election, and room
rent Keg. and Elec ............ 8,00
P. H. McBride, 2nd quarters, salary City
Attorney ..................... 18.75
John Vaupell, salary as City Marshal,
Oct. 1880 .................. 22.91
G. H. Sipp, salary as City Clerk. . . 25.00
M. De Feyter, 2nd quarters salary as street
Commissioner ................ 68.75
H. Meengs.serv’s as special assessor 12.00
G. H. Sipp, “ " ........... 8.00
H. Elferdink “ 11 ........... 8.00
K. Schaddelee, rent of house for William
Noble ........................ 2.25
J. Srait, sifting 57 yards gravel .... 25 65
A. Van de Nagel, 70 “ 31.50
On motion of Aid. De Vries,
Rftolved, That the Salary, Election and
certified to bills be and the same are here-
by allowed and warrants ordered issued
on the City Treasurer for the several
amounts, and the remaining bill referred
to the committee on poor.— Adopted.
C. STEKETEE & BOS
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now bo found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wo Intend to keep as complete as possi-
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, 8cpt. 30th, 1880.
Againin Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets t
whore he hopes to see all hi* old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
Provisions Etc.,
tary Prodnce, Biitttr anl Ej^EtCuEtc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the Di-
rector of the Poor and said committee,
recommending $28, 75, for the support of
the Poor, for the two weeks ending Nov.
10th, 1880 —Adopted and warrants ordered
issued for the several amounts.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The City Treasurer reported for the
month of October.— Filed.
The Street Commissioner reported for
the month of October.— Filed.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks, reported no
cases of prosecution before him, for the
month of October.— Filed.
The City Clerk reported that no objec-
tions had been filed in his office, to the
special assessment roll of “Fish Street
Special Assessment District,” and that
notice had been given two weeks in the
Holland City News, according to the re-
quirements of law.
The Council and the Board of Assessors
reviewed said special assessment roll.
On motion of Aid. Sprietsma,
Resolwd, That the special assessment
roll for the grading and improvement of
Fish Street Special Assessment District,
be placed on file in the office of the clerk,
and numbered, and that the same he aud
is hereby confirmed, as reported by the
Board of Special Assessors. Which mo-
tion prevailed by a two-third vote of all
the Aldermen elect, concurring therein by
yens and nny8, as follows:
Y&u, 6. Nays none.
The Board of Assessors reported, pre-
senting the special assessment roll for the
improvement of Eighth Street special as-
sessment district.
The Council and Board of Assessors, re-
viewed said Special Assessment roll.
On motion of Aid. Sprietsma,
liewltedi That the special assessment
roil, for the improvement of Eighth Street
Special Assessment District he placed on
rile in the office of the clerk, and num-
bered, and that the same be, and is hereby
confirmed, as reported by the Board of
special assessors.
Which motion prevailed by a two-thirds
vote of all the Aldermen elect, concurring
therein, by yeas and nays, as follow*:
Yeas 6, Way# none.
J. Dunrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, yon can fita yowruef/with our
New Machine no that It will cut Better than
Beer. The teeth will all remain of equal size and
*hape. Sent free on receipt of $».HO to any
part of the United States. 1 1 1 uati aiedCircular* free.
Good Aaento wanted in every county and
city. Andrea# £. BOTH do BBO., New Ox-
ford, Pa.
BdT We hare hundred# of letters from men using
tir Machine who say they would not Uke for it.
TRUTHS.
HOP BITTERS,
( A Midlclae, sot a Drink, )
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And tok Purest and Best Medical Qual-
ities or all tueir Bitters,
THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomnche, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint and Drunkeness.
81,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free books, and try the Bitters be-
fore you sleep. Take no other.
The Hep Cough Cure and Pain Belief ie
the Cheapeit, Surest and Best.
For Sale by all Druggists.• 40-4 w
AGENTS
wanted! ,12.9, JAMES,
n* 1UU4 WnUra Oallawi. By Hob. J. A. Dacca. Ph.D.
A tme »b4 thnllinj account (llluafralcd) of tbair bold opera.
tMina (or 15 yean 10 90 Statca and Territorial, baflinr detectifn
and offieiila of the lav. Baal Belllvf Bart of the year. 10,000
aold  three vtoalha. SO mu for ontAt : ftl.SO for aunplo
cope. Liberal terwa U ijeaU. THOMPSON Jk CO,
Publlakera. 6»0 Plae Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Kramer,
liwAted, That the Chief Engineer be
instructed to have the Hose belonging to
Fire Engine No. 1, taken out and thor-
oughly aired as #oon as the weather will
permit.— Adopted.
By Aid. De Vries.
limited, That the City Clerk be and
hereby is directed to report to the Super-
visor a description of such lots and prem-
ises, as are contained In the special assess-
ment roll of Eighth Street special assess-
ment district, with the amount of assess
ment levied upon each, and the name of
the owner or occupant against whom the
assessment was made, and require said
Supervisor to levy the several sums so as-
sessed, as a tax upon the several lots and
premises, to which they were assessed re-
spectively.— Adopted.
By Aid. Sprietsma,
limited, That the City Clerk he and is
hereby directed to report to the Supervisor
a description of such lota and premises, as
are contained in the special assessment roll
of Fish Street, special assessment district
with the amount of assessment levied up-
on each, and the name of the owner or
occupant, against whom the assessment
was made, and require said Supervisor to
levy the several sums so assessed as a tax
upon the several lots and premises, to
which they were assessed respectively.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An Ordinance relative to licenses was
read a third time aud passed, a majority
of the Aldermen elect voting therefore by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas 6, nays none.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.- --
Samuel A. Hewitt, Monteray, Mich.,
writes that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
cannot be beat by any medicine for coughs
and colds, and for rheumatism, it works
like a charm. It bus been thoroughly
tried in this place and is in great demand.
Sold by D. II Meeugs, Holland, Mich.
UfAUTm 1 0,000 Br,l,IU srnura. 0f which I
IV HIl I L Un»*k» Buckeye PU*01ntm»nl,Wirm.U(l to





You will find the
Superphosphate of
XjIhvee.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which has proved Itself a benefactor to farmers
on light soils.
Being Bole Agent In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine yon can drill in wheat, rye, hur-
ley, oats, corn, beans, pea#e, etc., and at the same
time sow your forUMsor, thus saving a vast amount
of labor.
I have for sale and keep on hand a large
— And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland. Sept. 4, 1880. 30-tf
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY HADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK: IS COIMIFIjETE.




817 St Charles Street, St. Leals, Ho.
A rryular graduate of two Medical College., ha# been lonnr
engaged in the »pecial treatment of all V enereal . Sexual
and Chronic Diaeasea than any other Phyilelan In 8t
Louii, aa city paper* ihow, and allold retident* know.
Syphllla, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stricture. Orchltla.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled lucce**, on
late«t •cientiflc principle*. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrnea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency. a* the remit of 8elf-AbuM In youth, mxubI ex-
cetw* in maturer year*, or other rauie*, and which produce
tome of the following effect*: nervouineu, leminal emi*-
•ion*, debilitj, dimiKti of tight, (Irfoctive memory, nimplet
on the face, pliytical decay, arenion to *ociety of female*,
contusion of ideal, lost of •ezutl power, etc., rendering
marriage Improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Comultation at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When It i* inconvenient to viiit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be *ent by mail or expre** everywhere. Cur-
able cate, guaranteed, w'here doubt exist* it 1* frankly atated
Pimphlr. far Mi:, 1 C’.iap; f:r Wccea, 1 butap ;
Oiraia, for both, 2 Suapi. 64 Pu:i.
MARRIAGE I >!§&
plTtIs. i GUIDE.
Elesrmt cloth and gilt binding. Sealed for BOc.
in poitajp* or currency. Over fifty wonderful penplcture*.
true to life-, article* on the following (ubject* i Who m«y
marry, who not. why. Manhood. Womanhood. Phytlcal
decay. Who should marry; Row life and happinn* m*y
be im-reaaed. The Phyiiology of Reproduction, and many
more. Those married or eohtrr.iplatYj marriage should
read it. then kept under lock ami key. Popular edition,
Mine *• above, but paper cover, WO page.. T5 ct* by mail,
i^nu^j^^oitnyeYCheapc^oot^uidHrnAmeriea^^
PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the .peedy cure of Seminal WeakneM. Loat Manhood,
I remain re Debjlity, Nervousness, Despondency, Confusion
of Ideal. Arcr.ion to Society, Defective Memory, and all
Diiordcn broughton hy Secret Ilahiti and Exccuei. Any
druggist has the ingredient!. Addrei*.
DR. JAC'. JEU. 'N Cheittmt St. St. Louie, Mo
27-17W
Home Treatment at Little Cost.
H ’iiiinal W rakin-*., 1 iinpivi im-
pure Miml, I.om of Ktn-igv. I‘nr-
ti.il Impotence, I)i»tre.»inv Night
Kmix.iona, ami many tital e'lli
reuniting from Early Error and
excev-ea, which, if neglected, end In premature de-
cline, treated with unparalleled stirccM on entirely new
principle*, effecting cure* in m many rliyi a* required
week* miller old naiiaeating and dangeron* remedies.
“Treatise on Debility and li«t of questions sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two.V. slnni|-*. .Vo
T'f Rrquirt l nn'il aatisf.ctnrr re*ult»are obtained. Ad-







We have and keep on hand a large and oclcct
block of all kind* of
LIQUORS
Of the choicest brandi, which we offer
to the trade at
LOW FIGURES.
Come and see ns In onr large new store, at Nos.
34 aud 36 Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
KORTLANDER A GRADY.
28-8m





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 Sonth Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick** Bakinir Powder Is the most popular
article used at present. If yon have not tried It.
then go and ask your grocer for It. BU6m.
ji cents c'yANTED ,or ,b, ̂I1®»#W ® Stlhag Pictorial Books sad Dibits. Prtett
FB rtduead 31 par et. National PabUsh'f Co., Chicago, 111.
A Large and Tine
fully describ'd with tcitoliSo mod.
of car*. Prof. Hirria1 lllostnul
pMpblat Mat frto o. appOcinoa.
HARRIS REMEDY CO,
laatg Owmlsti, Sth * Bartrt BU._ Bt Lewis. Ma.
wi. tr. trowhM wttk EmSttSm
Iflmw Albas or WbkM) should Mod for
— -wPrwC Hwrria’ Pamphlet (lllastraud
bt Plaus) giving description of bu Rtmtdy, and showing lit ip-
phesuoa. Tb. pamphlet is valuable to any lady Is deli,
cite health, heiag a thoroughly practical treatise oa Ibis diMsam
__ *«ii* itiiii m, it. lem. miT
, CTRICliy
u th. Car. af DIomm.
•dieal Bsss ef El^trlcity.
Baer Foaus or
ElKeTIICIUTSAIATTtllES.
lastrieHoBs for Mlf-treaimrot by Electricity for Rbeamitism.
Neurtlgiv Epilepey, Panlysu, Dyspepeia. aad all NtrveM
ird Chronic afectioBs. A. illuetrited booh at over aisty large
psgee Mat fra* on receipt of 3 cent etamp. AddrtM
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO..
812 A 314 ChestMt 8L. NT. LOUIS. 10.
hUUlakadlltf ftt 12 H. 8th Stmt. BT. LOUIS, KO.
mRE PhytMaM la ebarga of this oil ynd welt kaowa laetL
X tatiaa are regalar gradualee ia medicine tad surgery. Yean
•f Eiaertear# in the treitmeat of Chrwala BfoeMM have aitd*
their skill aad ability so much suparlor to that of (ho ordinary
pracliuoaar, that they have acquired a aatioaal repuuUea
through their treitmeat of cam plicated cases.
aaawtaHBEa
Crtaary TrawMa* aad SyphUMia er Bereartal afaciioas of I ha
threat, ehla or hoar*, treated with lacceee, ea KlaatlSc prim
ciplts. without ueiag Mareary or etbar Poitoaous Modiciare.
TOUWO MEN
rhea or Demlnal Weabnats, tha result of Mlf-ebuse ia voulh
ar eicess la maurad vaara, ar* penuaeently cured. This dim
mm prodorae some of th* Mlawiag afreta— eauuioai, blotch**,
diaiiaoM, aarvoaeaasa, dimnese of sight, cough, indigestioa,
ooastipiliea. despondency, confusion of ideas, aversion to so-
ciety, defective memory, sexual •ihaistlon, impotracy or loea
of manly vigor, which anSti tha victim for business or mtrriig*.
jVen
ms^oasnl
T8 TRETREATED ^ W"1 1'"1 ,:l^,re,,•_ IAhmUpB but Where poesible,
pereoasT coose tslioo is preferred, which is FBXK tod iavit-
ed. List of qaeaiiowi la b* answered by patieou desiring treat*
d free to any address oa application.meat mailed dn
/ I'rrsons saffrHa* frem laplara ebaald eaad Ibelr addr«*m,V
\aad Irare eaaiathlag l« thalr adraalag*. It I* sol a traee.F
Cowimuaicilinaa strictly caaldentisl, and ihoald be iddrrssMl
PR. BL'TTB, IS North Sth St* St Loula, Mm
A l»r#a. new and complete Guide to Wed-
loch, coutaiaiag, with meay others, tbs fol-
lowing chsptersi A Compeleal Womanhood,
fttion of Wife, Tempersmenti, compatible
and lucoaipauble, Sterility ia Women, cause end treatment,
Adeice to Bridegroom, Adeice to Husbaads, Advice to Wives,
}- restitutio a, Us causes Celibacy aad MalrimonT compared,
Cenianl tmilis, Cenlnew.rt, lore end Cwertetlp. ptAeMaw W Mae-
rUcs^eleem ef hepredMil*#, foagie Litb eeaddered, Ua et Mintage aad
Dmees !*(*> r>|bie of wnntad umm*. eu . Iaelud>e| Dtaeaese peeoltae
>« Womeu. then saaseeMd mealmeaS A hoek fw eeieeeeead nidlwme
studltg, of lit TK". ettk fall Plata Eagsartags by meU, ieaM,iO*Nm.
as*
Oe
cel[cel*, Eo.. all* oa BpenaatorrhcM, Sexual DabUlty,
aad ImpotenoT, from ScIf-AbaM and Eicceece, caanag
tkwisil BcaMooe. Bervoumees Ateesieateledwy.rbyWmi Deeay, Mm
BMiefligbl Peteetiff Mrmoey, UesofSrsml Peurr, sM, makiac me*,
rtsci taneoaer w euktaay, eiotaig rrmlwi,rf,iit» gml wany ealaailifM
Ipe* for ike aere ef ell pe(»»ta diseases; tHpegm, se te 10 )Mm, K> eeMfo
'Ukdiol Alvict,’ Ltrturt ea Vufceed ft WoBaheed, lOe.
FOB ON? DOLLAR
tv bound ia oa* volume, raataialng 631 pages, aad evar 100
illustretiona Th* combined volume is positively the mast
popular Medical Booh published. Tb* author is aa eipari-
eoced physician of many Tear* praclice, (as ie well kaowa).
sad tb. edetae ettea, aad ndee hr tmtmeat Uut «*«*, wUI be feaad it
gnu ram* is Ueee earring frem Iwpurttlee ef foe sysleaL eaety emre,
L.i cigar, oe nay ef lb* ireaelee eemiag aader tb* bead ef MFUVAn*
er •* CHEORIC'* dtaeeeee, Feetege mmpe Ukea la y*ymiBlfo*b**bl|
V Eetabliibed
la IMT, care*
cases and dmeaeot resuttiag
Ikoat, Mlfabus* or Mtaal aictsiei.
cLroni^iieiie^ii^umplJcTtri^^TM^nn
from Impar* sriuil MeocMlkoae -abue* r^H
Patienie trialed by mail aad expres*. Where possible, p*r|
eoaal coaialtitioa it prefirred, which is foe* end iaviled. Quee-
tione to be aaswerad by patieats desiring trealment mailed frem
to any addrei* aa apclieettoa, for booh* or ireatmeat addraea
DR. BUTTS, ISNarth Sth SC, SC Loula, Mo*




JtMd lb* leta la my
is m aeamnse akeut thta seefaraltea. fnetwA ebawvataea iMMm M M
/TmsmS mfowtri ta fi*tbfT<*^TiT!ii1?! I u SaSw
'"'alwssisz.
Mfnootioliod teetimony to the Bdlemeyof
\Prof. Harrie' Seminal PaeiUlio, taken
from Lottery received from Pat ro net
India**, April lllh, an.— Tha remady ie warkiag parfocflyt
Bad epilepey IromjeiakDeiMerM^i^rar^Mt
Chlcagd, Aag. 14, lf7t.-l am thorooghlr cured tad foal tfp
lap. Th:y*«agtoaalath^eMtrejs|*ttiBf battor.
Mlmaari, Sept It, IfTl-l recaivod — mack baaeft foam tha
as* of year remedie* that I waat U try them ta aaother cm*.
Tbs* ia af laag stindinriedwilInM^ometklag vary itfoag.
Mich., Jaa. «, I0T0.-I hara aaad op your package of aiadt-
erne) eenl ma not her a* aooa as possible. That packsge
stopped oil epparent iroahla. hat there sea weeknem yti, aad
I wish yoa wield prernre tbi* lot for th* urc of that
lews, Oct. lOtk, IITY.-I am almaat eurprUed at yaw fa*.
tilles. They hast warhad Ilk* a charm an me. I am ;i*t
twice Mmechaf amaau I wm before taking. I was ao th*
verge af th* graft, I thought, aad there wm aa care for aa,
hut atw ) am ia ro«d hopes of a cure.
West Yirgiaia, Aag. SC 1079.— I received yoar mrdicioe, tad
I believe it bat cured me, for which I am vny thankful. In-
closed pt-M* find fi, for which pleaM koi* me another bat
(No. f) V a friend. Yaa hart doaa a great thiag for ma. I




Uuak asst her will srt him all nrht
-our ra tiedy, for ou* of our customers, and it has mad*




— -Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Pkoes for “faT/ ' a™ d " «• j | of. ' 'i’n d YfS MU I, ̂  ‘Jf' '
Ladiee and Gentleman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.









119 to 121 Canal Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH._ 82-3 m.
G. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
G. 8. Deane A Co’s Steel Plow, Is one of the
best and most popular plows In the market. This
plow has two kinds of pointers, also Slecl
Coniters.
Deane's new patent Gnago wheel for plows and
cnltlvators Is a novelty. One of thta kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
use. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DEANS A SON.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 14,1880. 88-3m *
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
